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AT EL PASO

BOOSTERS
READY

FOR

PATTEN AND HIS CROWD PRESIDENT TAFT PLANS

Trial of Captain Hains Begins Next Week

TOE FUN

NUMBER 82

HAVE

THISEVEN1NG

CLEANED
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EXTENSIVE TRIP

1LI0NS

IN WEST

4lL

Second Day of Trade Excursion Was Xo Less Strenuous Than the
First.

Illf

BOY BUND

n

WILSON
HIT

Boosters Spent a Busy Day Tcday
and Tonight Will Be Koyally
Entertained by the
El Paso Business Men.
17.

Their Profits In Wheat Deals Chief Executive to Spend Sev.
Amount to Enormous
eral Weeks Traveling
Say
Market
Sum.
This Summer If
Experts.
Possible.

MAKES

JJttCIOlO

El iVM, April
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n

The

St-
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on .schedule

o

tip.
Thin

morning
the excursionists
were up eurly, ready for every stop.
At San Antonio there was u or.
of people awaiting the train and a
half hour was spent there. Between
San Antonio and &an Marcial the
boosters ate breakfast and rejoiced
ever the fact that a diner had been
attached to the train. The meals are
put up in fine shape.
A half hour stop was made at
and the train pulled Into San
Marcial on time-- . An hour was spent
there and the boosters were taken in
charge by a crowd of San Marcial
people. The boy band played a conliberally
applauded.
cert and
"Alice" the pet bear, gave an exhioi-tio- n
tht
in the plaza and pleased
children.
The special reached Cutter at ll:3u
and everybody In the town
at at
An informal reception
the station.
was held and the boosters were en-- tt
I tained
at luncheon.
An unexpected feature of the vUit
to l.'utter was the laying of the cornerstone of an Immense whole build-inthe first in town. Governor Curry was invited to officiate and performed the duty with credit.
The boosters were welcomed by K.
H. Wilson. W. H. Watson and Col.
Hopper, all of who made short talks.
Dr. C. E. Lukens responded on
of the boosters.
A party of Cutter business
men
and their wlvcn boarded the train
and rode to Las Cruces with the
boosters. At Ias Cruces the figures
of P. F. McOanna and f I. B.
were noticeable just as soon
as the train came in sight of the
town. They boarded the train and
will make the rest of the trip.
Only a short stop was made at
Hlncon and the boosters didn't make
They remuch of a demonstration.
alized what El Paso wants, so everybody is resting up for the strenuous
times expected here today and tomorrow.
The boy band is making a hit. The
youngsters are on hand at every
stop and actually seem to like making music. All the boys are well and
the strenuous times of yesterday and
today have not even tired them.
Elm-endo-

rf

a

g.
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special

train of Albuquerque boosters arrived

here almost
this afternoon and the visitors were at once
Pasj
busitaken In hand by the El
ness men. A ear ride about the city,
a vwit to Juarez, meeting with El
Paso business men and a smoker at
the St. Kegi.s tonight are the features
of the entertainment for today in the
Pass (Jity.
The smoker tonight promises to be
a joyous affair. There will be plenty
to eat and drink, according to the
promise of the committee in charge,
speeches by various orators among
the Albuquerque contingent and by
EI Pasoans, a vaudeville entertainment and various other methods ol
amusement.
Tomorrow the various clubs of t!fJ
city will keep open house, the
w ill visit in Juarez,
tlior.'
is a luncheon at the Country club In
prospect, and the day promises to be
unusually full of entertaining features.
The special train pulled out of
at 6:45 this morning right on
time, though after the royal entertainment offered by the Gem City as
a finish to yesterday It was to be expected that the boosters would hate
to leave. Some of them did have a
hard time getting away but Garstd- refused to hold the train because lei
evidently knew what El Paso had in
store for the Albuquerque crowd, and
wanted to get them there on time.
The reception by the citizens of Socorro last night was the heartiest
welcome the boosters ever had. Tito
wholo town turned out to make the
affair a success and there was nothing lacking:
Attorney J. E. Griffith presided and
introduced Governor Curry, whoe
characteristic (speech put everybody
in humor for fun. Dr. Tight and Col.
Stern made short speeches and thersj
were musical numbers by Socorro
talent. Dancing followed and It was
past midnight when the party broke
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MAY ALSO VISIT
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SOUTHERN POINTS

There Is Plenty of Wheat In America to Last Until New Crop.
Hc Says, and Scores
Patten and As-

Senators and Congressmen Want
Him to Include the South
In Itinerary and

Chicago. April 17. The "Putten
pool" has cleaned
up
between
$4,000,000 and $',0(io,ooo on the May
wheat deal, says the Tribune, in a
news article, and James A. Patten
pocketed fully
Market
experts estimate that thu broker und
his associates have sold to the pub
lie 20.000.000 bushels of wheat at
an average proIt of twenty cents,
giving a prollt of $4,000,000. besides
the prolit on July w heat, to say nothing of September
December
and
options, which ho has scalped in the
market for a profit of from two to
live cents, making his total winnings
not under $5,000,000.
. .Tlie Common
People Pay.
"If we sees the honest class of a
community and hesitate to take the
words of American farmers, we will
not establish the truth by going to
the gamblerB."
This declaration was made by Secretary Wilson of the department of
agriculture today in answer to the
criticism of James A. Patten,
the
Chicago "wheat king." who said the
crop report overestigovernment
mates conditions.
"There is siitllcient wheat in the
country at normal prices to make
bread for America up to the time
comes in, and
when the new crop
those who attempt to keep prices up
at the present rates expect to get
their money out of the common peotwo-third-

CAPTAIN PETEU C HAINS. SLAYER OF ANN1S,
PHOTOGRAPH.
ATTORNEY

Trial of IKmihIiiic I'Toki-chm-Court and Sowral
A ix-- Examined.
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ARE
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MRS. HAINS,

WHO WILL, TESTIFY AGAINST II EH HUSBAND.

Customs

Officials 1'ouimI Valuah'c
(low Its on Whlcii no Duly Had
lUl'll lHld.

The defense in the lKmahue. case
by
n little' surprise today.
placing Judge W. C. Jleaooek. one
of the attorneys in the case, oiitho
witness stand, and an affray of
words, between the witness and
Baca, for the prosecution.
Heacock's testimony was for
the purpose of identifying u map introduced by the defense showing the
the
scene of the summer garden.,
place where Chaves was killed, and
the relative positions of the landmarks to the place where the body
lay.
lleacoek testified thut he made the
map himself, with the assistance of
one of the witnesses in the case and
a man named Meyers.
iiaca asked
lleacoek if he didn't know that an
honorable attorney would have secured n surveyor to make the map.
The witness said that he did know
that an honorable attorney would
have done just as he did. Slighting
remarks were passed between coun
sel and witness. The court llually in
terfered.
The witness also testified
that there were a number of stones
lying close to win re
'haws was
killed and where E. J. Haines was
and knocked senseless.
County Surveyor Ogle wa
called and was on the stand at .'!
o'clock.
The witnesses for the prosecution
liming the morning
session were
Judge Romero, the justice of the
peace who held the inquest over the
body of Chaves; Chas. Vundcrwahle.
who was at the summer garden the
night of the killing, and leputy
Sheriff Fred Heyn. who was active in
securing evidence for the prosecution
immediately after the killing. Perfects Armijo. who was sheriff of
Bernalillo county at the time of the
killing and wtio arrested Donahue
on information given by Martin Garcia and Ambrosio Perea. is on the
trade excursion, the summons
for
him having been gotten out t,oo late.

sprung'

El-llg-
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17.
April
San Francisco,
M'ss
Nellie Grant.) granddaughter of Ulysses S. Grunt, and 'tier aunt, Mrs. John
E. Mason, disclaim knowledge of the
(lot now being investigated by
New-Yor-

customs officials to smuggi
$3u,uiiu French gowns into the coun
try. Miss Grant was aeked if sh.!
had her trunks delayed at the customs and jpon her negative reply
the trunk addressed
to her
were
opened. Gowns were discovered. Mi-:Grant thinks here name was obtained
from the passenger list by the smugglers and the gowns shipped in tho
hope that a confederate would call
for them.
OlVorcd to Settle.
.New York. April 17.
An offer to
pay I.'.O.impu to tin- I'nited States government to si ttle the smuggling cases
now being investigated.
ATTORNEY DAX 0'HIEL.IA',
has been
made to Collector Loeb ot the port of Famous New York lawyer. Who i
New York, but the offer was refused.
Assisting n the Defense of ("apt.
I.oeb said there would be no comproHilillK.
mise with the smugglers. It Is announced that the goods will In- sold
hc auction.
Besides using the name of Miss WOMAN WILL HELP
Nellie Gr int. it is
that the
names of women over the country
!:iv been Usui ,y the smugglers.
IN HARGIS DEFENSE

ple.

i

jfh"

FREDERICK DE WITT,
District Attorney of Queens :ounty
Who Is Prosecuting Capt. Peter
I.'.
Hains for Murder.

POSTOFFICE CASES

MOTII:l( JONES

to
Columbus,

TIEIES

Mnr.it.vri-Ohio.

:

April
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"Mothis here to

TWO BOUItKllS GOT
Francisco, April
If. Thompson, vice president of the
Thompson Bridge company, entering
his office today with a bag containing J:l.r,00, found the
tied in a chuir. Turning his heud,
he was confronted by two masked
men. one shot him through
the
head, inflicting a serious wound.
Grabbing the sack, the men tied for
their buggy, which one entered, carrying the sack, while the other escaped on foot. The fleeing man was
by automobile
pursued
and t'p-tu- n
$;!-n-

NOT BE TRIED

o.

book-keep-

d

IS.

MEYERS TOOK
THE

CHECK

FOR

$500

Trial of Son Win
Attorney Abandons Scvenil
Killed Dislrii
1'ialier Begins Monday and Big
lucstigatiiiis
I'.tldeiK'e
W
ill Bo Sxiiu. In
Sum
lacking.

Scoond

-

I-

Jackson. Ky., April 17. When the
trial for the s cond time of Beach
Hargis on the charge of murderln,
his father, Judge James Hargis.
called Monthly at Ervlne, Ky., one .
the thirteen lawyers for the tlef. n
v ill be- a woman. She Is Mrs Wil
liam A. Young, whose husband, .tl't
a lawyer, ootained the aetU;ttil
Eugene Garner for killing a in g' o it
San Francisi-oThe defense will
directed by Senator W. o. 1'ra lie .
Hargis has $40,000 for the .1. ten
and it Includes all his mother
in
of the estate left her by the par
h. killed.
'.

.
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e

Mo-I-

In

Hi

Scleral lluoilrctl
and Continue Altnvko

Slay

nn

Fer-gusso- n

ai ious

.

Alexandretta, Asiatic Turkey, April
Christians on the Pais
coast
have been attacked by Musslemen.
Two Christian
villages have been
burned and the l.azarist mission is
In danger.

Washington. D.
April 17. I'nitStates District Attorney
Baker
today abandoned - six cases growing
out i.' the sweeping postotfkee
investigations
1903.
of
Amng the cases dismissed because
of lack of evidence are Indictments
ugainst August W, Machen. who was
general superintendent of free deliv- ry; Thomas W. McGregor, one of
) he assistants;
Maurice Runkle. acIn
cused of conspiracy
connection
with mail bag contracts; George II.
Huntington and Isaac McKiehan, Involving contracts for package boxes.
ed

FEDERAL JUDGE KNOCKS

I

THE NEW INTEKN ATIO.VU,
MONEY
ISSUED THIS WEEK
he
New York, April
first of
the "new international money" or
travelers' checks of the American
Bunkers' association are being carried abroad by the travelers sailing
this week. The checks are handsomely engraved and printed on
scientifically protested paper will Ii
cannot be counterfeited and are of
$10. $20, $p0 and $100 denominations.
Every check bears on its face t ie
acceptance of the New York banking
Institution on which it was drawn.
European banker are
with the American bankers to make
everythe new checks acceptable
where.
17.--T-

Mtus

Notice That Stale Courts Must
I

,le

Jiidgvmcnl
Vnt rnrv

In

Two

C'--

Kansas City, Mo., April 17. Judge
Smith Mcpherson in an amended decree handed down in the United
Stated court here today reserved exclusive Jurisdiction of Missouri's rate
cases and In effect instructed
the
state courts tj keep out of the case.
is
'onstantiiitipte, April I 7.
The decree will dissolve an injuncno confirmation of the report that tion pending in the state court starttwo American missionaries have been ed by state officials against 18 railkilled at A'litna. The latest intelli- ways to enjoin them from putting In
gence sets forth that several
hun t fleet the three cent ratu.
dred Armenians and Moslems were
killed in the rioting and that the
WllJi Vi:iA'MF. JAPANESE.
Armenian quarter was burned.
April
17.
Hear
San Francisco,
Admiral Swinburne, commanding the
morning
bPECIM. A;r.T SI KIDKS.
Pacific fleet, arrived this
Paris, Apr!i 17. John Balnbridge, and will remain at this port with i
special agent of the United Stat s battleship West Virginia and the
treasury department attached to til- - cruiser Pennsylvania to welcome the
consulate here, committed suicide by warships Aso and Soya of the Japanese fleet, due to arrive April 25th.
shooting today.
17.

Wll.li HAVE
HOMEMADE TEXT BOOKS
Chicago, April 17. "Homemade''
text oooks written by Chicago teachers and printed by thu school board.
Thin is the policy which Is likely
bo adopted s the result of the report
made to the hoard of education allowing discrimination hgainst
Chicago
Willie tho district
school children.
are busying themsuperintendents
selves with the report checking up
tho prices lor books iu various parts
of the country the special comniittc"
on text books Is turning its attention
to the "homemade" book proposition.
Members point out that the' board
already has demonstrated its ability
to compete successful! with the publishers in printing books for uso in
the schools. For some time past the
school trustees have been experimenting along these lines and the result of their test Is said to be favor
able to the idea
CHICAGO

Will

n.-x-

San

"The reporters of the department
of agriculture are farmers living on
farms and they know If anybody
knows. The largo majority of wheat
has left the hands ot thu farmers
and a fictitious price is created.
Farmers are not the beneficiaries and
they will naturally plant wheat so
that next year's crop will be abnormally large, when the gamblers will
not be In the market. Mischief will
be done by this disturbance of the
crop system."
To show
that the scarcity of
wheat Is not the cause for the abnormal price. Secretary Wilson showed that the 1908 wheat crop is
bushels, against :U,O0O,0o0
for 1907.
665.-000,0-

-

.

WHEAT GAMBLERS

This Mav Be
Done.

sociates.

er" Jones, labor agitator,
lo isvpt It at IArt.1
address Socialists this .veiling aft:r She
which she will go to Auburn. New
Because It licletined Her HusYork. She ays she nas collect d
band rrom PruMTiitioit.
$4.0IMJ
to be devoted for the relea-ot four Mexicans now held in jail
In Arizona.
She says the men.ai''
Mrs. Mary Meyers,
the woman
languishing in jail for "freedom of awarded SIU0 alimony at the March
speech."
term of I'nited States court, called
at the court house this morning and
took tile money, but not until after
the attorney for her husband, 'John
San Marcial. April 17. "Al- Meyers, alias John Mause, had gone
Ice," the pet bear aeiiiired by
to the court house to claim It for his
the trade excursion boosti is at
Magdah na and taken on the
client. Mrs. Meyers once agreed to
trip as no a'ltled attraction,
take ihe money, but thought that It
played havoc in the baggage ear
did not release her huslmnd from
brought by charging him
where she was c nfined
las.
l.i
During the night the
night.
with violating
act.
the EdmondK
When she allowed that her husband
bear discovered a gteat stack of
circulars, labels, i tc., carried by
would be allowed to go free on the
the boosters for advertising
pament of $500 to her, she refused
purposes, and she ate several
and the money was left in the hands
A copy of the.
dozen circulars.
of District Clerk VenabJe. This mornAlbuquerque
ing Mrs. Meyers called at the court
fitixen gave her
nen she attempted
colic but
house and asked to ee Judge AbVYII.I. SKJfcH THK PLANT
o niwriiiiaxu xmiaxy w to swanow a copy or me Aiuur Tj bott who. was sitting in the Donahue
querque
Morning Journal its , murder trial. She was offered the
Washington, April 17. Formal inmoney but again refused to take it,
contents gagged her, and she
structions have been issued to Colfinished her nwal on ingredients
but changed her mind when Attorlector Goldaborough at Baltimore diney Frank Moore
less harmful to the system.
Called
for the
recting him to seize the Carroll
plant.
check.
Springs Distillery company'
b"-ha- lf

ACCuis

NAVAIi STOKES TO HE PI ItE.

Washington. D. '., April 17. Senator Taliaferro has reintroduced h:
bill to prevent the manufacture and
or
sale of adulterated, misbranded
falsely graded naval stores. Several
hearings were given on the bill by
comthe committee on interstate
merce last session at which arguments,
were heats' for and against the prj-- I
osed bill but the measure was not
reported.

Washington. D. C, April 17. President Taft. who believes that the
chief magistrate should
keep in
touch w Ith the people of the country, will make a notable tour of the
country this summer If Congress continues the traveling appropriation of
$25,000 made during
tho closing
years of the Roosevelt administration.
President Taft will go to his summer homo at Woodbury Point on
June 1 and will probably remaia
there long enough to watch the maneuvers tit the
fleet ot
sixteen battleships.
Just how long
he will remain there is not known,
and his proposed trip will depend, of
course, on whether Congresa makes
the appropriation.
The cost of the trip the president
proposes to take through the west,
will probably
be $17,000 and will
Include a sailing trip to Alaska.. He
will probably visit the national annual encampment
of the Q. A. R.
at Salt Lake City, the
conference at Denver, the National Irrigation congress at Spokane
and the
exposition at Seattle.
Southern senators and congressmen are anxious to have Taft visit
their. section o? the country and he
may include the south In his Itinerary.
trans-Missls-sip- pl

Alaska-Yukon-Paclf- lc

Wll.l, BI.IJ0ASE TWO

MUX

FUOM

MINNESOTA 1MUSOX
Minneapolis, A pril 17. Two men.
now declared innocent of any crime,
who have ulrcady Nerved thlrtyfour
years each of life terms for murdur
It. the Minnesota penitentiary,
may
secure tardy Justice as a result of the.
newly awakened conscience of a mua
who aided in tricking them Into
the grave penalty. K. I
Underhill and George Washington,
negroes, are the victims who havo
spent the best years of their Uvea in
the awful monotony of prison and
who may now gain liberty and reenter a world strangely changed since
tho gates closed on them In 1875.
It Is said that the man who admits
his guilt in railroading the men tJ
the penitentiary has already appeared before tho state pardon board with
a idea for their release,
declaring
that hc has worried for 34 years over
the unjust sentence.
.

RECEIVER

IS NAMED
FOR

BIG

SMELTER

iHvlaru TluU Interest m
Bonds Hhs Not lfce'H I "aid for .
Some Tim..

BoihIIioUIci--

lola, Kiin.. April 17. Upon application in' Alton B. Parker, acting on
behalf of the Trust Company of
America, trustees for the bondholders, J. O. Rogers was today appointyon Zins comed receiver for the
pany, one of the largest smelting
works in the world. Hog era is president of the Ianyon company.
The petitioneis declared that there
are still otitsardiug company bonds
to the amount
on
of $1,783,000,
which there is defaulted interest of
$4fc3.000. The Lanyon company controls over 40 per cut of the line output of the world.
Tlu-I"id High lriis
Pueblo. Colo.. April IT. F. B. F.
Rhodes, superintendent of the line
smelter of tho American Smelting
said today
and Refining rnmpany,
that something In tne nature of embarrassment to the Ianyon company
had been expected because the company paid exeeshivi" prices for ore.
He said he did not think the failure
would work injury to tho tine industry in this slate but believed that it
would clarify
He
the atmosphere.
comdoubted whether the Ijinyon
pany controlled 40 per ct.i of the
nine output of the world.
I-

MOKE KIOTKIIS Mltyi'.
April 17. News
from Valardi na where riots occurred
Saturday tells of further execution of
now punrioters, making twenty-tw- o
ished by death. Many rioters fled to
the mountains with soldiers in pursuit. An American store was sacked
and the manager says he will apply
to the American government f r inToi reon, Mexico,

ch in n ity.
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PRESIDENT

Dress Skirts $4.50

Silk Foulards 60c
THE OI'IICI Ali NKUSPAPKIl.

J

2.1

March

29,

pleoe
of Chrniey pro. Silk Poulard
Ixfst foulard on the market today) In

uilc of Dress skirts, hIkmii
Tlicy come In blue, brown,
urey. tn. (rrecn, fancy mixture1, two tmuil
strlie I'ffivts, ami black, all will iiiiulf,
nlm ly trininiiil. and a kishI variety of styles
fnmi; skirts In this liib sold up
lo
Saturday nilit
to SH.r.O; fur quirk

1909.

fto In

all tlie new spring styles ami colors, navy,
brown, nijrtle. olive, reMilM, wlHlnriii,
Irtwlii. Ilrlit bliici, old roe, ami the much
wiinteil eeilar similes; worth In 11 rcjrnlur
way J.V anil tCw; Saturday Xijrht NeHl
per ynnl
OOc

--

cape snd colored Kid
Women's
Cloves nil sizes and a splendid wearing
glove, values to $.1."i; Saturday niirVit special per pair
$2 SO

.1

.$5.00
.no

.

.410

O'CLOCK

WHITE IjAWN lis!;
yards of fin.' White Iiwn. 30 Inches
wide and worth 20e in a regular way; Saturday night special....:
lS'iC

XECKWKAR 23
large assortment of Neckwear consisting of Dutch Collars, Tabots, Lace Bows,
Turn-overWindsor Ties, etc., value up
to 50c; Saturday night special
23
A

s,

CHAMItHAV (.IM.IIAM JQ
10 pieces of Chamluay Gingham, 32 Inches
wide, in neat checks of blue or pink, also
plain colors (fatd colors); i:,c kind; Saturday night speelal, yard
10

xix--

SI lOHT KIMOX.VS SOf
Short Klmonas. Persian designs, light and
dark colors, plain band, trimmed. 73c values; Saturday night special
30

I0(1

Kort

23

s,

10.

7ff

f,',rclal

ladiEs. ioS 3

CHILDREN'S VXDKRWEAR If)
Children's Gauze Underwear, sizes 'l to 14
years, high neck, long sleeves, hifrh neck,
short sleeves, ankle or knee length pants
and boys drawers, made to fell from 23c
to 40c each; to induce spring selling, choc
any ize, t.nch

RIM ON AS
dozen Long Kimonas, neat styles, cut full
size, regular $1.0 values; Saturday nlgnt
1

k

Neck lengths of Chiffon and Net Rucn-IngIn all white or white with black edge
a good chance to get a supply of ruchtngs,
Saturday night special ..
3 for 25

70

190

THE

Potrtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.

The only Illustrated dally newspaper tn New Mexle
medium of the Southwest.

ami the bent

CITIZEN IS:

ALBUQUERQUE
The leading Hepiibllcan daily and i weekly newspaper of
pmii-ipi
The advocate or itepuuiu-a-

C

CBOC

.

Slot)

,

kii (,uvi:s g2 50

SILK 1IOSM, PAIIt )8c
Women's colored Silk Hose, colors nr?
helis, pink, sky white, new blue, pons.
red and tan; regular $1.50 values; Kutu'.-da- y
night special, pair
OSO

SUBSCRIPTION HATES.

llie lot.

elii.iee

TO

..'10

An important

(the

Territory of New Mexico. Office of the Secretary.9
of
with section
Public notice is he reny Riven that In complianceThlrty-elnhtlegls- h
Oouncll substitute for House bill No. 213 of the
the Secretary of
latlve assembly, approved March 17. 1909. requiring New
Mexico. The
newspaper
of
official
an
designate
to
Territory
the
newspaper or
Albuquerque Citizen In hereby designated aa such official
NAT" V1.JAFJ, ,
New Mexico. (Signed)
Secretary oi New
(Seal)

Om year by mall In advance
me month by mall
month br carrier within city uniiu.
matter at the
Sintered aa seond-l- a
Act of Confess of March 3, 1879.

!.

METER SUPPER SMLE
9
7

PUBLISHED DAILY AND

VV.

IT.

.!

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped ) department In New Auxiliary News Service.
Ihe latest reporta by Associated ITese and
Me-noo-

is.

SAY

"WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
of New Mexico and
Wa fTor the Immediate admission of the territories
Utaona aa separate tates In the Union. Republican National Platform.

SoDcmmcnt Meeting Prosperous
are rejoicing

over the turn in
Thev have a right to rejoice. The government a
Hon.rtment
For April thus fur the receipts
income at last begins to exceed Its outgo.
This reverses the general
$1,000,000.
about
expenditures
fcare exceeded the
tlio other nine months of
of
each
past.
In
long
while
a
things
for
course of
Mnendlturea were ahead. In some of the months the experrk.
Ia h t19 Ann Onn nr more.
now that the estimates of the shortage for the year which
i i.
en da on June 0 will have to be modified. Two months ago the indicationsto
of 1130.000.000 for the year. Then the ligure began
.iniM to . dnelt
Is a
brink, but the lowest point that it reached was $100,000,000. There
line now. At the did of March
fair probability that it may go below that
exhibit thus fur this month is
tbe shortage waa nearly $90,000,000. If the
by the beginning of
maintained to the end. it will be cut down to $7. 000.000year
ure tne mosi i
last two or three months of u fiscal
mr. Usually thetreasury,
k
tittered the general course
but the recent
vorable for the
balances on me wrong sum.
of things, and these months in 1908 showed hug
treasury
outlook? A Inrge
improved
causes
of
the
are
the
What
An increase in
ts innnrtoiinn nt dutiable suotls is one of .
consumption of . the articles on which Internal taxes are levied is unthe.
I'OUUtl'V.
mm li I ncM
a
the
IHIT
h.,.lnn.a
...
.i
u
...
juier. i luw rrncvi
lines of goods the surplus Is exhausted, and the Improved demand
'In most
which have been
for hem com Dels ,idle mills to reopen and forces the millsoutput.
So far as
...c- - nn h.i
fhro.nnarter time to increase their
can be foreeen, the only barrier in the way of a general revival in industry
I. th uncertainty aa to the change which are to be made In tire tariff. The
conditions are basically solid. Seldom have the number of trade failures
been so smaJl, proportionately, as they have been for the. past few months.
Money is plentiful and cheap. It seems earn to preuici inai me cumin y
industries will be out of the Slough of Despond before the end of 1909.
MacVeagh and his associates
Secretary
.

set-bac-

tlii-iii-

ichi

oncfier ftnovo. Baft

,

11

cxei

of a London newspaper who was sent to Inspect, as
n eye witness, the progress of the work along tne ranania canai, ra
favorable report in general. "Every man engaged on tne isinmus, ne wrnn,
miles of swamp and ta
"la working at fever heat to convert the forty-eigd
into a eanal able to float a naval squadron before 1915. W nateve
fee the decision of the authorities in regard to locks and dams and artificial
lakes, the building of the giant waterway must be finished by or before tna
finished." The corre
date. And the American engineers will see that It is years
or less.
nonuent la satisfied that the canal will be open In six
For nine hours daily the work goes on with a total force on the isthmus
of 40,000 or SO. 000 men, and it is said that six men in one day can do as
much as thousands would have accomplished in the same time a few years
ago. In the matter of sanitation, the correspondent remarks that from be
in a craveyard. the isthmus has become a fairly healthy country for th
tropics." By the weeding out process the force is constantly rendered more
efficient and the policy is to make It American as far as possible, iraineu
mechanics who bring about the best results with steam shovels are appre
ciated in the salary list. If any weak spot exists in the great enterprise mi
foreign lookeron failed to find it.
A representative

ht

fcl.-lan-

In his message to the Cuban congress, President Gomez expressed him
fashion when he said: "The political problem oi ou
country, as in the case of some others of similar origin and education, con
tains one evil element, which In the visible order manifests itself In a ten
dencv to create and maintain a third party, even other factions arising from
the vice of social disintegration, which, unfortunately, seems characteristic
of the southern races. The same condition Is manifested in the tendene:
toward rebellion against everything wearing the badge of discipline, ord
method, and subordination to the will and welfare of social collectivity,
this we have one fact which, small as It may be, is not encouraging."

elf in characteristic

The editor of the McKinley County Republican Is an optimist, Judgin
from the one editorial he wrote this week: The wind blowed some last Sun
day, so much that the ball game was called off. Lightweights had to carry
their pockets full of rocks to hold them to the ground And then mo dust
well, we will not repeat what some of the housewives said last .Monday when
the sand was shoveled out of some of the houses. Hut still we should 0
thankful, for It could have been worse. It has been reported that the win
In the Pecos valley blowed the hair off the dogs, and the chickens had not
feather left on them. We can thank God our dogs and chickens still loo

natural.

DJ. R.

1,-

-

Cancer Uured

AT NEW YORK PRICES

IS

it

CONCERXIXO JESUS.
The world's greatest thinkers near
ly all disagree with the church. Tou
should know their beliefs. Three I
.JW
' VH .
brief essays one on Jesus, one on
TO CURE
FAIL
1FI
GIVE
WILL
$1000
I
on
the Origin of the Gospels, and one
Christianity
will give you the net reAJIT CAHCEl I THAT BCVOU IT
rOISOKS BEEF GLANDS
sults of modern scholarship and Inst HH Price for JT.
spiration. Price 12c. Send dime and Without Knife er Pain,
Not a dollar need be paid until cored.
stamp to The School of Truth, Lafay guarantee.
4 years1 experience.
ette, Ind.
BOTHER AND DAUGHTER CURED OF I

We are a branch of a large New
clothing and suit
company, doing; business throughout theTork
United States. Ours are
arrn,nts ot bet quality and style, and are
5nr
AT
PRICES. Can you match these prices?
Suits worth $22.60, 125 and 30
Voile and Panama Skirts, the
at
$12, $14 and $13
finest made, worth $12. $14,
and $18, at
$5, $G and $7
Silk. Net and Lace Waists,
Lingerie Silk and
Foulard
worth 6, $8 and 10, at
Dresses, worth $18 and $20,
$3, $4 anil $5
t
$3, $J and $12

The New York Cloak

d

BREAST CANCERS
Dr. Cbamley cared s Urge ranee?
In my breast st my home in ism.
Two years before that be cored my
cancer In each
mother of large both
beon entirely
hreaat. We bare
and I to.
well ever since. Mother fltty
of his
retber know of at least
Dr.
corss.
almost miraculous Uvea
and we will
umI onr
rh.n,i..
arrita to anyone wanting information about bis
wonderful painless
? h.
n.t

HOTEL ARRIVAIiS.
Savoy.
W. C. Neoghe and wife, Pittsburg,
Pa.; P. E. Long. White Pear. Minn.;

Thus.

M.

Delahoyde, Topeka;

Mrs.

Dell, Grants.

Wm.

Cruise.

Lyns. Bret nought,

H. S.
Nelson, Socorro;

A.

K.

OTHERS CURED IN YOUR
VICINITY.
Benson, Mrs. S. J.. Hillsboro, N. M.,
largo cancer of breast; well 10 years.
Clayton. Mrs. M. J., Silver City, N.
M., cancer of breast; well 8 years.
Goodln. Mr. C. R., 105 Franklin St..
Tucson, Arts., cancer of lip and
throat; well 11 years. Hearn, Mrs. C.
Fairvlew, Sierra Co., N. M., cancer of
nose; well 13 years. Marble, Mr. N.
Ariz.,
Co..
E., Springvllle, Apache
cancer of lip; well 5 years. Nelson,
Mr. Chas. D.. Sheriff, Silver City. N.
years.
15
M., cancer of lip; well
Rawllngs. Mrs. W. F., Globe, Aria.,
cancer of breejrt; well 2 years. Rowley, John C, Gila Bend, Aria., cancer
of lip and throat; well IS years.
Address Dr. and Mrs. Dr. Chamley
Co. Most. Successful Cancer Specialists living.
s.
Cal.
T47 8. Main St.. IO
KINDLY SEND TO SOMEONE WITH
CANCER.

Jos. P. Brinkley.
Albert Forster, Washington,

Hagan;
D. C.

Sturges.
Santa
Mrs. Garcia and daughter,
P.
Fr- - R. L. Collins, Denver: A.
Hereferd, Denver; J. T. Harley. St
Louis; Ed Flynn. Sweden; C. F. Spa
der, Bernalillo; W. B. Thomas, ChiIf It becomes necetisury to bolster.' cago, Lulu Theo. Woods, Denver; R
ud their, cause, it is intimated, tile F. Pankey. Lamy; W. A. Brown and
Mrs wire. Ccrr;ilr. N. M.
between
entire conversation
Insur
Scott "and this
Alvarado.
gent may be laid before the conven
New Britain,
W. L. Stevenson,
the keynote of the
lion and
light. According to one of those fa- Conn.; R. E. Wilson, Chicago; Harry
miliar with the transaction, which Girard and wife, New Tork; J. Ed'
it develops, preceded the formation dings, Kansas City; Miss Carmen Gar
of regular opposition to the admin's
cia, Mrs. Garcia. Santa Fe; P. D
tration late, Mrs. Scott was told thct V.'ftson, J. D. Matthew, Denver; E.
the only promise required of her W. Potter. St. Joe- S. F. Sanderson,
would be that she probably would Denver; E. F. Flynn. Chicago; J. G
adopt the McLean tactics of parlia Wltham, Boston; T. M. Kendall, St
mentary procedure and return to Louis; W. L. Peter.', Los Angeles.
what they termed the conservative
dignified program of management
A Widow and Her Insurance
Whereupon, so the hitherto secret
sti-rgoes, Mrs. Scott replied that th
Money Are Soon Parted
society under the Mclvean regime had
progressed and had been administer
Men-F- ree
unless her husband's policy Is
ed entirely In accord with her person
taken in the
al Idean of how It should be conduct
ei' and she would make no promts,
Life Assurance
Equitable
to bring about a different status v
Society of the V. S.
Today
Name
andldressi
its affairs. In language dignified and SendJ
and he chooses for her that opfirm. Mrs. Scott, already nominated
You Can Have It Free and Be
tion of the NEW TORK STATE
by the powers that be to succeed
STANDARD
POLICY which
Strong and Vigorous.
Mrs. McLean. Is said to have Inform
guarantees that an annual Ined the messenger of peace that t.u
come shall be paid to her the
Insurgents might Indulge to thei
amount to be paid being regnwcrltion for
I have in my ivosscMion a
hearts' content.
ulated by the amount of indphilitv. lark of vnor. weakened manhood.
This they are doing and the tight
surance carried by the husfailinK memory and lam bark, brought on by ex- dally 'growing warmer us each faction
, unnatural drama or tno KM lira or youiry
band, and the age of the benthat haa rured ao many worn and nervous man
is murshullng Its forces In advance
eficiary.
The Income the
riifht in their own homes without any additional
April
convention,
meets
l.i
which
the
pay to the
help or mniicino that I think every man who
MUST
Eiultable
power
b
may
ana
represent
manly
virility.
hia
to
region
what
wmhes
who
Those
wife or her heirs for a period
should have S couy. So. I
nuietlv.
atiu:klv
and
In
Wash
the
administration
termed
I ave ileturmined to send a copy of the prearrip-of twenty year at least, and
ington are absolutely sanguine thu Uun.
free of charge, in a plain, ordinary sealed
for as. long thereafter as the
m
for
it.
to
will
wriUl
unv
man
who
overwhelmingly
be
will
Mrs. Scott
wife may lUc, whether forty,
prescription cornea from a physician who
elected. They say she had enough huaThismade
fifty, sixty years, or more.
a special study of men, and I am convotes pledged early In the tight to vinced it ia the surest-acticombination for the
This feature of the NEW
ever
of deficient manhood and
bring about this. They also decll.ie cure
STANDARD
together.
STATE
YORK
dlscusse putI think
to believe that the much
owe it tn my fellow man to aend them
well worth
one
Is
POLICY
na
any
anywhere
fight,
on
now
so
in
man.
copy
a
in
the
that
conlidence.
charter
by men
carefully
Into
looking
a
repeated
discouraged
with
wnuk
ia
and
who
up
any
effect
board,
will
have
tlonal
may slop drugging himself wtli harmful
absolute
to
make
wish
who
on the real Issues of the conventio
patent medicines, secure what, I totieve. ia the
provision for their rlves.
or will benefit the insurgents.
tmrkeet acting, reetorative. upbuikling,
remedy ever devised, and so. cur
For particulars write or call on
"non-partisan- ."

g

bex-orn-

M. RIDLEY,

Weak

n

i

President

H. B. RAY,

Secretary-Treasure-

r

WILLIAM BRYCE, MANAGER

Albuquerque Foundry &
Machine Woks
(INCORPORATED)

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
General Foundry and Machine Shop

Albuquerque.

N.

M

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Ani-ele-

Receipt That Cures

Suit Co.

&

315 SOUTH SECOND STREET.

'

Washington. April 17. Hack of the
mpending fight In the Daughters of
he American Revolution convention.
it is learned today, is a significant
story of a flag of truce, a bit of po- itical maneuvering thiit would have
done credit to the insurgents in the
House of Representatives itself ami.
finally a gentle rebuff by the admin
istration that reallly precipitated the
Insurgent movement In the society.
tin Monday the convention opens
and chief Interest is centering on the
fight between Mrs. Matthew Scott, the
McLean candidate of 1111
rois, and Mrs. William Cummin?.
Storey, generally called the Insurgent
the "conservative"
but
candidate.
The insurgents say there would
have been no opposition to Mrs. Mco't
had she not rebuffed their represen
tative, who preferred a flag of truce
and promised harmony In the society
if Bhe, Mrs. Scott, would agree to be

peace-seekin-

LAUItS NLW YORK STYLES

eight gallons.
Auten has refused $3,000 for t'.v;
bull calf, which is Just a year old.
He sold a heifer calf last year f ir
$1,000. He says he would not s' H Ja- ooa Irena for any price, she is now
0 years and 9 months old.

Settlement'NeAt
Monday.

self-tyle-

during the year was: bran,

-

LlvelyJFlght In the Organiza
tion Will Come Up for

nei vr

vim

scon

(I

pounds';
i!'"..r pounds; corn. b6n.3
oil meal, 4SS.5 pounds; gluten, 1614.5
lioiinils, oats, 3ij:i." pounds; corn ulFay Until Cured
Without Knife or Pain-- No
lage. 7400 pounds; cut alfalfa hay,
pounds; hay. 3.000 pounds; in
addition the cow was in pasture for IN WOMAN'S BREAST
live bouts a day for live months. The
total cost of her feed was $96.43.
CANCER,
ANY LUMP
!
The total value of her butter,
29the a vi rage Klgln quotation of
-'
BOOK-C- URE
YOURSELF AT HOME
a pound, was $325.54. Her best day' FREE
yield of milk was 69.8 pounds, ov?r

HEAD

WILL
THE

sunn

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE. N M

At the Close of Business January 4

1

909

vigor-failu-

The News, of Magdalena. has just made Its appearance, and from th
first Issue of the paper, it appears to be prosperous. While the News is
new venture tn a new field, still the chances for Its success are excellent an
the Citizen hopes to see it develop an adequate newspaper field. Somethin
of the conditions to date may he gathered from the following editorial par
graph taken from the News which sounds promising: This offlce has been
submerged in work incident to getting out two publications. This work ha
encroached on the night hours, thus making it appear that the News ma CLAIMS HIS
never issues from Ills "sanctum sanctorum," except for physical sustenanc
In

ng

fail-ure-

JERSEY

Grower Has Wealth
Illinois SdM-ITiMluivr That Xo Money Can
Ruy.

As the Chicago Tribune wls ly says: "It is a mighty good scheme fo
idle hands and Idle lands to get together." No matter how small the price o
ground is that a person or a family has he can make it either useful or
beautiful or both by planting something and this Is the season of the year
to do the planting.

Jersey ville. III., April 17. A. O
Auten, wealthy traction man, claim
the world's championship for his Jer
sey cow, Jacoha Irena, which he haw
on his fine dairy farm here Auten
has a herd of cattle which he also
If the trade excursionists have safely passed Socorro an, J Magdalena claims are the greatest average prv
without seeing anything more formidable than u bear that drinks beer, the ducers In the world.
wonted reputation of this city for sobriety Is firmly established for another
Jacoba Irena Is No. 146.443 in the
year.
Jersey registry'. The test which
tablishes
her championship laste
Hetty Green has taken apartments that cost her $123 a week, To dls- - exactly one year. It began Jan. 25
feelings.
90S, when a new calf was born, and
burse such a sum for men- - apartments must hurt
ended Sunday night, Jan. 24. 1909
Crazy Snake and Castro should get together. Their methods are slightly During the year the eow produced
17.253.2 pounds of milk, containing
different but their status at this time is about the same.
1123.58 pounds of butter.
The total amount of food she con'
Have you paid for that Easter hatT
s

himself at home quietly and quickly. Juiitdroj
me a line like this: Dr. A. E. Robinson, 47i2 Luci
Hldg., Detroit. Mich., and I will send you a copy
of this splendid receipt, in a plain. ordinary sealed
envelope, t roe of charge.

GEO. S. RAMSAY, Gen. Agt.

Loans and Discount!
Bonds and Other Securities
Real Estate
Furniture and Fixture
Cash and Due from pthar flanks.

Suite 10 Harnett Building Phone 282

1

mill between
We have the only
Pmblo and Los Angeles. If youfaeed
up-to-da-te

Doors, Casings, Sash, Mouldings, or
Special Work of Any Kind
Write or call on us.
LUMBER

&

Albuquerque, N.

MILL
AT.

CO.

IO,e71.7ft

10.0f0.

H,0.e

M0.l
SSI,0.1
ti.ni.vit

Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Tm Certificates of Deposit.

.1

Ut.OOO.t

o.oit.ie-

10.

-

8(.S1I

414,

til. IT

II, 111. IIS l
Territory of New Mexico,
County of Bernalillo. m.
I. W. 8. Strlckler. Vice President and Cashier of the abov
tr-tnamed bank, do solemnly wear that the above statement
the best of my knowledg
ud belief.
W. 8. STRICKLrR.
Vice President and CashUr
Subscribed and sworn to fcstore me this Ith day of January..
A. D.

SUPERIOR

.1

LIABILITIES

COW IS CHAMPION

It may not be generally known hereabouts but the first Filipino sailors
the United States navy shipped at Manila aboard the battleship Kansas

voyage with the great battleship flee
when Fhe was on her world-girdliThe current Issue of Harper's "Weekly prints a picture of five of them an
they are a likely looking lot of lads.

RESOURCES

1

n

M

o

MERRITT.
- Pmblls

I'o-

Correct Attest:
SOLOMON LUNA.
J. C. BALDR1DGB
VT.

J. JOHNSOV

;

SATTODAY,

Amni

IT,

ALntKyiEltqnB CTITZEff.

190.
only against "discrimination." TechGernically, It is claimed, neither
many nor Austria Is discriminating
at the present time, but both countries have tariffs and other regulations aimed In most cases, exclusively
at American Imports.
To meet this situation, a provision
to be Inserted In the Fayne bill has
been suggested as follows:
"Whenever on or after sixty days
from the pasrage of thts act, It shall
appear that any country, provision,
dependency, or colony Is discriminating against any article exported for
the United States, or any territory be
or
longing
thereto,
the growth
product In whole or part of the soil
or industry of the United States or
belonging
any territory
thereto,
through the operation of dutlea, Imports, excise taxes, or other restricted
measures, or whenever any country,
province, dependency or colony maintaining such restrictions, any or all
In
of the rates of duty prescribed
sectlm three of tins act shall apply
nfi the president may direct.''
Complaint also comes from the exporters of flour that Investigations
abroad by the commerce department
during the past year have developed
ttiat a system prevails among European countries of paying bounties
upon export of flour manufactured
from imported wheat, and otherwise
through
regulations,
encouraging,
their domestic manufacture of mill
products under circumstances
that
tend greatly to curtail American sales
of flour and other mill products in
the European markets.

LAWTO PROTECT
THE AMERICAN

EXPORTERS
Amendment to Tariff
will Provide for Action Whenever
Needed.

Bill

Washington. D. C, April 16. Much
attention in directed to the fact that
during thr past year of the total meat
and dairy products exported from t'.ie
I'nlted .states, amounting to about
$181,000,000 worth, about $16,000,000
worth went out In the form of fresh
beef and nearly $50,000,000 worth In
salted and cured" beefs, haras and
should rs. Of the total breadstuff
exports, amounting to more than
$196,000,000 worth, more than $62",- 00,000 worth
Is represented
flour alone.
Considering these stupendous figures of our foreign trade, it is deemed of the hlgtuwt importance tnat arI'd Rather life, 1HrKt,
in
rangements should be perfected
have my feet cut off." said
guar! than
to
the tariff revision bill
L. Bingham,
Princeville. 111.,
gainst thr "regulation" and indirect you'll die fromof gangrene (which ha.
discriminations that are indulged In eaten away eight toes) If you don't,"
by foreign countries against Ameri- said all doctors.
Instead he used
can exports. The claim is made that Bucklen's Arnica Salve till wholly
under the Payne bill, as it was re- cured. Its cures of eczema, fever
ported, with the maximum and min- sores, bolls, burns and piles astound
imum sections, and the provisions the world. 25c at all dealers.
aimed against direct discriminations,
a system will b established whim
COLLI K SAVKS FAMILY.
existing conprobably will
Had it not been for the extraordinditions, witn respect to the volunr' ary Intelligence dlsplnyi d by their net
collie, the family of Antony 11111. a
of our export trade.
The opportunities
for enhirgiiis rich farmer In .Norfolk, would have
that trade, however, are claimed not been Inline, tu death in their beds
to be satisfactory to the western far- early Tuesday. As it Is. the country
mers and exporters of meats and house is raged and a portion of th"
big hay and stock barn is eharre-1bread stuffs.
evening the List thing that
Acting upon the r presentations of Monda
thetse
Senator Mr. Hill diil after he had seen hi.1
western
interests.
of Kanstia, has wife and live children safely in bed.
Charles
Curtis
and had locked the ours an wiiiow,
brought to the attention of the
committee of the .Senate a pro- was to bank his furnace uro an advision which Is aimed to Improve th just the drafts. He went to bed and
situation, with respi-c- t to our export to sleep, which was shaken just
daylight .Monday morning by til'-- '
trade.
What is desired to be accomplished jdog, Liska, jumping onto his bed and
"sanitary licking hi face and head, the while
Is to reach
the
restrictions" ugainst American food he whined and moaned in his frantic
products, and provide for mild, as eagerness to make himself unersto'id.
as the
The animals' efforts were almo.it
well as drastice pressure,
exigencies of the case may require, human and decidedly supercanln.
under the direction of the president Only half roused the farmer shJik
of the United States. It Is claimed eft the dog,' which ran off into the
that under these sanitary restrictions other sleeping rooms until the entire
adopted by several continental Eu- family, becoming suddenly await?,
requirements are smelted smoke and felt hot puffs of
ropean countries,
that they
embodied covering meat product air, hlch warned them
with which American shippers of would soon be caught In a trap.
The faithful collie, having saved his
dressed meat are unable to comply.
According to the claim of the ex- master and family, was the lost to
porters of meat products, the pro- come dashing out of the smoking
visions of section four, as they stand, doorway. Hartford dispatch to N-"are insufficient in that they provide York Press.
bc-jfe- re
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PAGC

That is what makes Albuquerque the best and liveliest city in the
Southwest. Get in now and buy some of those choice lots we are
now offering in the Perea Addition at from $75 to $225 per lot.
Only $10 down, balance $10 a month.
Office: 204 Gold Ave.
F. H. MITCHELL
FELIPE GURULE

B, K. B. SELLERS

STUDY METHODS

turpentine and alcohol, or even

for
fuel. Thousands of tons of slabs are
wasted In tho same way.
The office of products of this district Is desirous of coming in touch
with all who use timber where preservation would lengthen its use and
stands ready to render practical assistance both by furnishing information concerning
the treatment of
In the
timber and by
and operation
of timber
treating plants.

OF USING

Ctascs

WOODS

Dispels colds

deo Cos(Aou;

Tin' local forest iorvice ollli ers are
giving iiuH-l- utlt'iilinii tu the utilina-tiu"I woods as well as the use of'
xi

rv.itivi

Bcsl Joy

NcVbTvexv

To

Vs bcncJVcVftX cJJccXs.
marufacturd

ii

m.

Forest

consei ation

ax&ClviWt

WllKltF.

of the establishment

of the

by tk

Syrup Co.

bene-tiei-

to formulate

al

For Women's Ills

HOV TIIKY STAXP.

Cod-sen-

AiucricMn IjrftRiie.

Won.
Detroit
New York
Cleveland .
Washington
Philadelphia

methods

Huston . .
St. Louis

. .

.

1.000
.750

.

.6C7

1 Ii

.

Won. Lost. Pet.

Uoston

1.000
.667
.667
.500

0

2
2
2
1

Chicago
Cincinnati
Brooklyn
New York
Pittsburg
St. Louis
Philadelphia

1

JiOO

1

.333
.333
.000

1

0

YK.STEIU.YS

GAMES.

Ainrrirnn IjMikiii.
At Hetroit
Detroit
Chicago
Jones.
Hatteriis:
Schmidt; lleekendorf.
and Owens.
At Washington
Washington
Uoston

it.

H. K.
9
7

3
2

1

4

and

Lnfltte
Sutor,

Kiene

It. H. K.
3
2

9
8

Hums and Street;
flatteries:
gan and Carrlgun.

1

6

Mor-

T7"

At St.
St. Louis

Cleveland
Dineen,
Batteries:
Stephens'.
Liebhardt.
.and.

6
5

and None of these moons can be seen
with the naked eye, and three cannot be seen with the largest teleR. H. K. scope! In the world.
At Chicago
The question naturally arises, how
4
1
0
Chicago
S
0 is it known then that they exist?
3
Si. Louis
have probably seen In the Bible
Batteries: Hagertnan, I.undgren and You
phrase,
the
"the evidence of things
Moran; Seleo and Bresnnhan.
not seen," which is given as a definition of faith. Here is an IllusR. H. K. tration of it. The evidence of the
At New York
1
5
. . . 0
Brooklyn
existence of these moons is a little
1
7
3
New York
speck on a piece of paper. One canBatteries: Bell, Rucker and Ber- not see the moons, but he can see
gen; Crandall, Raymond and Schlie. the effect of them.
The sensitive
plate catches the impression that is
E.
H.
R.
At Boston
impossible to tho eye.
1
4
2
Boston
There are those three moons over
1
0
3
Philadelphia
400.000.000 miles away. We cannot
;
Bower-manLindaman and
'Batteries:
see them. They never were seen. The
Foxen and Dooln.
only evidence we have of them is
an almost inviwrble peck on a plecw
AjiM'ricun Association.
That Is the evidence of
of paper.
R. things not seen, but It Is evidence
At Kansan City
2 strong as
Kansas City
the sight of our own moon.
1
Minneapolis
Ohio State Journal.
R.
At Indianapolis
"I suffered habitually from consti7 pation. Doan's Regulets relieved and
Indianapolis
3 strengthened
the bowels, so that they
Toledo
have been regular ever since." A. E.
R. Davis, grocer, Sulphur Springs, Tex.
At Milwaukee
and McLean; Jlrandun,
Gibson.

Ppwell

K.

12

1

7

2

(Iraham
Merger

.auk:e

.

1

and St Pf til
(Called at end tenth Inning.)
and

1

M

I

At Philadelphia- --

Philadelphia
New York

At Louisville

R. U.K.
0

5

4

1

6

0

Uatteries: Schlitzer, VickerH and
Thomas; ltrockett and Klelnow.

Leunille

Columbus

Oar work
pM-tnco-

t.

la

RIGET In every

Hubba

Lmndrj

Oo.

See the wheel go round

.

Young mens suits with plenty of
grace and full of ginger built in
in a way that grey-bearwon't
ds

fancy and built in that fancy way because they're
d
not meant for old folk.
coats.
Built-ou- t
chests and shapely waists.
trousers with the new wide spring cuff at bottom.
The shape that you find in 'em the first fay will
last to the last. It's permanent tailored into
the cloth a matter of needle work not pressing.
Wide-shouldcrc-

Full-jn-gge- d

They wear so much longer that they're by all odiis
the cheapest clothes when you divide the number of
months through which they give satisfaction into
ihc price you give for them.

M. MANDELL

I

.

R. H.

v

j

iilVUW

.600
TirE OTHEIt I'LANfTTS
National Irngiic,
.333
nlghti
Nearly overhead,
these
R. H E.
At Cincinnati
.333 Cincinnati
2 about 9 o'clock, js the planet Jupiter,
4
4
.333 Pittsburg
the largest of the solar Ryatem. About
1
S
7
.000
Campbell and Dubec this planet revolve eight moons.
Uatteries:

uiIouhI

I

Jl

Pet.

Lost.

S

Chicago

I

J30

Hrs. Fannie Ellis, of Foster, Ark., suffered agony for seven
years. Read her letter about Cardui. She writes: "I was sick for
seven years with female trouble. Every month I would very nearly
die with my Iiea.l and back. I took 12 bottles of Cardui and was
d
to suffering women." Try it.
cured. Cardui is a
TYDTTrL
OTVDT'Cl
ATT.
AT
A,
1
I

Cleveland at Detroit.
New York at Philadelphia.
Huston at Washington.

j

.1

1-

mmm

Amerlcwii
Chicago tit St. Ixuis.

their true value and properties and

for-

whereby they
to the people of the west In the may take their rightful place among
woods of economical value to
possibility of a close, helpful rela the
tion with a branch of the service j man.
The forest service with district
whose workings here heretofore been
little understood 1" this region, mis headquarters in Albuquerijue is ready
to give what Information it may have
is the branch of products.
The work of this part of the for at Its command concerning the value
est service has to do w ith the. best j and properties of any wood or to coof operate with private Individuals to
and must economical utilization
the products of the forest, not only make tests on woods concerning
lumber and its products, but also j which no information is at hand.
One of the chief lines of activities
the bark, resin, sap and even leaves
of these trees of which these parts in the Albuu.uero.ue otllce of products
are of value to man.
undoubtedly will be the preservative
It Is not inough that cave should treatnn nt of timber, since the confornew
growing
of
a
be given to the
ditions of the timber supply in reest and to the careful and economical lation to demand In all parts ot the
cutting of the present crop of trees, country are such us to make the Inthat crease of the durability of timber of
but it i of eciual importance
care be taken to bring about uncom- greatest Import to those Industries
plete a utilization of the tree as pos- dependent upon its use. Considerable
sible and to make the utilized timber study In the preservation of timber
serve its purpose as long a possi- used for cross-tie- s
has already been
To tiling about the utilisation carried on by the railroads which
ble.
of what is now wasted in manufactraverse this region.
ture or to increase the usuhle life
The most common and successful
of timber is considered as much for- treatment of lumber Is the imprega
to
as
forest
glow
est conservation
nation with some one of the solutions
where the original has been cut off. obtained from the distillations of coa'.
SO
per
cent of the These substances prevent decay by
Since more than
growing tree is not utilized according their action as antiseptic
against
to American methods of lumbering, wood destroying
bacteria and fungi
it appears that there is a consideraand by preventing the entrance of
ble ueid of htudy along the line of moisture into the wood. Zinc chlormole economical utilization. Although ide Is used to some extent, but being
existing conditions are so different usj soluble in water It leaches out after
to make , uiiipaiisoii diitli'ult, yet the a time und its value as an antiseptic
fact that In Ucrtnany practically SO' is lost.
ii ci nt of the tree is used gives some
district al.-- o offers a wide field
indication of what m.'iv be accom plish-- I forThis
active work in utilizing mill waste.
and
ed where the price ot lumber
Hecause of a more plentiful timber
the lack of a su ttici.-- t supply make supply
in this region, compared with
indisa
Is
cllicient nil careful list tho.
other districts, the lumberseveral
pi nsa ble.
men have not considered it ncics-::- i v
The branch of products has made to make
the closest utilization of
a special effort to make possible the
many sections the less pr
utilization of the waste incident to gressiveIn mills are wasting
mo'iiit'iiii- manufacture after the log has rfJch- ti the mill.
me time experi
For
ments have been carried on studying
the possibilities of utilizing slabs and
In regions where there is a
sawdust
In- stitliclent demand a considerable
me is derived from the secondary
private parties, of
manufacture h
hi I'M and edgings into box shooks.
barrel stava. and lath. As yet private and federal efforts to utilize saw-dii- it
have not been us successful as
be desired. The lines of most
in.i
proini-e- .
however. hite been its lS
In paper making and in tin distillation of pine sawdust for the prortuc-t- i
m of turpentine.
.Much remains to
to make
how evi
lie accomplished,
this work an uiniualillcil success.
Still another dissipation uf timber
wealth has occurred through prejudice or the ignorance of the properties of certain woods. Fir some rea
son certain species have been consid
ered as Inferior largely because such
a prejudice has been formed ng.ilnst
them as to render them practically
i.ilueless on the lumber murkets on
which account tiny are left In the
In many cases
woods, a total loss.
tin popular conception of their value
has 1: iir nut been borne out by the
ta t.--. or has been found to be the
result of Ignorance of the proper
metho.i of handling these species.
N'otalde examples are those of the
In ml 'i k and red gum in the east,
which for a long time were considered
worthless and were wasted, but which
upon a better understanding of their
use and properties have come to have
considerable value as lumber trees.
The western hemlock and tanbark
oak suffered the same fate and taus-officers most

ji

T1IKV AIU: PliAYIXU
THIS AFTKUNOOW

ts

sciice district

Of course vou do. You wish to be rid of the Darn and
misenr, and bo happy again.
J?
re
11. you
xi your nincss is causeu Dy iemaie- iiruuuie,
can quickly get the right remedy to get well. It's
Cardui. This great medicine, for women, has relieved or cured thousands of ladies, suffering like
you from some female trouble.

National Icagno.
Brooklyn at Uoston.
Philadelphia at New York.
Pittsburg nt Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

mi a us the striving for a better util-- j
ialion of forest products and tho'
i ohm iUi nt checking
of useless waste SOLO BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS
- in u .'h as it docs the protection of
one size only, regular price 50' per bottle.
fori sis from lire an.l the reforestation of lands which should grow timber, according to foresters and proof
the new ed the total loss of missions of feet
gressive lumbermen
of good lumber.
K'llOO).
To eliminate this
of waste timber testing laboratories are
I'm people have a clear Idea
the importance ot the study of proper conducted by the forest service In
which woods are tested to ascertain
wood utilization, anil one of the

est

If you arc sick, you wish to get well, don'f yout

GAMES

BIG LEAGUE

CALIFORNIA
Fig

Wei

Get
.

aLaxaVwc.

Work.

t

cl& llcadaiWs

Acs Tvavmxy, acstvJy as

Local Forestry Officers Are
Giving Much Attention
lo Conservation

I

c System
EjfecXucxVVy,

i

Telephone 899
Automobile No. 9

of sawdust which might be used for
wood distillation and the extraction of

i
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aldwin Refrigerator
IN OUR WINDOW
a

it shows positive circulation.
Coldest, Dryest, Sweetest Built,
113-115-1- 17

SOUTH FIRST STREET

The resoon we do so much ROUGH

DRY work la because we do H

right

nd at the price you cannot afford to
done at home.
liavejt
R.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
2
It Is not what yu pay for advertisPAYS
ing but what advertising
YOU, that makes it valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.

AMUSEMENTS

..

;.

1

1

Crystal Thea tre

shown twice.

KERN, Tenor, Illustrated Sontjs
MR, J. ROACH, Baritone

MR. W. H.

Music by Crystal Orchestra
10c

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15
OCX)CXXXJCXXXX)OCXXXXXXXXOO'

NEW ORDER OF THINGS
In addition to our regular

COLOMBO

we aerve Short Orders,
inp Suey in all
Noodles.

meale.

THEATRE

styles and other Mandarin
Dishes. Qlve us a trial.

SAN JOSE
RESTAURANT

W. B. Moore, Mgr.

licensed by the Motion
Patent Co.

Flo-ta- re

ADMISSION IOC
One new reel of picture

Open day and night, 211 West
Central.

eavcb

UOCXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

illustrated

y

8nn--

songs.

I Pure Ice Cream I
our

18

pop-

ular than ever. All order,
large or small. In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
good condition,
delivery
In

guaranteed.

The Matthew Dairy

Is a thing of great Interest to the
'brlde-elec- t,
and we are artists In this
line. Wedding cakes are made in
the most beautiful designs and of
rich and exquisite flavor. Our bread
rolls, pies, fancy and ornamental
cakes are the perfection of the bak
er's art when made at the
PIONEER BAKERY,
M7 South First St.

&
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circles,

recommends the
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as a spring

Ifi
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sia tonic.

nCsavs:
"I have used I'ei

and desire to recommend your remedy as an in
lng Spring tonic;
also one of the best
remedies thj.t ever
tried for coughs,
colds and catarrhal
complaints."
Having read the nbova

v1u
r

jfvt'v.' :7:i
x. .zxt'Exxr v?.,tv. - ir:i'
r i
f 4C-"..Art-e
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Or a Good Discount for Cash

P'

H-sf-

dnveA to say such
tn he true?

Basement to Garret
K3P.

test mioniAl.
w..at conelu- K
I. - irtH-iic- 1
o,j fnii.
ire
minoetl, unprejuuiceu jremirii
.."ig there any )OS8i oimy uiai iimu ui nicj'iuin- inence and reputation of Col. ratten could lw In--
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To Furnish Your House

things if ho did not honestly belleva

Rlriemember,lie

g
says not only that he recommends Pernna as an
ever
ho
fof
lias
tried
that
remedies
best
one
as
of
tho
spring tonic, but also
coughs, colds and catarrhal complaints.
ic,u
What are you going to do witn sucn eviueneei
.
n
Wool Market.
listen only to the tain oi peopie wnu
and
from
it
.
17- .- Wool
nave
u'lout
wno
eiso
noxruns
of
St. Louis, April
it,
a
bottle
tried
never
certainly
l'eruna,
as
people
to
such
changed.
that,
to
listen
you
going
Are
affairs
talk about other people's
Instead of accepting the testimony of those who knowT
New York Metals.
Tl.ero may be a few people so constltuteu as 10 oe aoie w periorm sucn a
New York, April 1 7. Lead quie;,
auu ur.u m
S
1
feat. But the sensible people, tne rename peopie, wie
12
copper
quiet
mental
4.1p4.20;
sliver 51 "ic.
the world, who are governed by principles of Justice and common sense, are going
to accept the clear, pointed and undoubted testimony or a man oi nauonai repuMoney.
who knows what he is talking about.
money tation
Ne York, April 17. Cull
is everything he savs it is. It is an invigorating spring tonic. It la
Peruna
nominal; prime paper 36&4 per also a good remedy for coughs. We have manv testimonials attesting to this faob
cent; Mexican dollars,, lie.
Peruna Is manufactured by the Peruna Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, Ohio.
invig-oratin-

w,.

Prompt Attention Given to

-

May

69

4.(

70;

July

Orders.

Out-of-to- wn

FURNITURE HEADQUARTERS
Albuquerque

HIGHS AND SOCORRO

May 55
Jtll 454,.
May $18.30; July $L!
May $10.40; July $10
May
I9.55tr0.fr 7 Vi
9.70.

Stacks.
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
v.
'.
pfd. . .
New York Central
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
L'nlted States Steel
pfd

1iicio

tlx!
0.
2 !i

July

7414
106

.103
130
1193-- ;

t"t
r0?i

lU'i

LIvesKX k.

Chicago, April 17. Cattle, 200
Steady. Beeves $4.80 7; Texas steeis
4.40i
$4,6045.95; western steers
5.80; Blockers and feedem
$3.50 it
5.60; cows and heifers $2 4i6; calv

I

RICO HOTEL

Jewel-er- y

MOVED
Three doors north, to

Hogs, 5,500. 5c to 10c higher. Light
$6.704f7.15; mixed $6.80 4?: 7.25; heuxy
rough $6.851 7; piijs
$6.85 ((t 7.30;
$5,6046.50; bulk of Bales $6.54.u
7.20.
.Sheep,

2.000. Steady. Native $3.65
year
$3.65 Si 6.20;
lings $6.1 j( 7.25; iambs $5.508.20
western lambs $5.50 4 8.25.

6.t'j; western

Kmi-ta- x
City IJvcctock.
17.
April
Kansfis City,
titeady.
200.
Native $1.80 fii 6.75
southern steers $4.60 (it 6.25; southern
cows $2.75 (u) 4.90; native cows iin
heifers $3ii6.20; stockers and feed
era $3.3041 5.60;
bulls $3.50'o5.25
calves $3.5041)7; WoBtern steers $4.75
$ 6 05; western cows $3.50 41 p. 50.
Hogs, 2.000. 5c to 10c higher. Bulk
of sales $6,8047.10; heavy $74i7.20;
packers and butchers
$6.90 417.15;
light $6.50 416.95; pigs $5.50416 40.
No sheep.
H

i
Get my Price Before

119

FIRST ST.

Buying.

13. A. GARCIA
AVE.

MINNEAPOLIS

Itfl Rooming House
M Sooth Second St., sorrier Iroa.

II new iron bad. Ktomi for
toMaakeeplDg.
Single room,
tl.SI

er week. Ne invalids received.

B. H. Briggs & Co.

DRUGGIST
ALVARADO

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND

VARSITY

TEAM

PHARMACY

Occidental Building

FOOTBALL

IS ADVANCING

VILLAGE

PLAY

IS FOUND

Acoma
Were
Likely Never Before Kxplured.
A. 1). Allen, of Cubero, who spent
today In Albuquerque on business, re
ported that a short time ago he dis
covered' by accident the ruins of an
Indian village' which may be thous
ands of years old. The village was lo
cated on a small mesa which rls-heer from the plains ta a distance
of about 250 feet. The masonry work
on the walls of the structures remaining, Is exceptionally good and of
much better quality than that done
by Indians of the present age. Mr.
Allen explored the ruins In part and
found eome pottery and other articles
which show great age and some of
which are probably very valuable as
curios.
The ruins are located a few miles
southwest of the present village of
Acomita In the midst of desert lanl
and the spot Is little frequented by
either white men or Indians. Mr. Allen, with an Indian assistant, was
looking over the lands and climbed
the steep mesa quite by accident. He
was greatly surprised to see the ruins
of a village and the Indications that
at some distant time some 2,000
people must have lived there. The
alIndian also expressed surprise,
though he had been born within but
a few miles of the spot.
Mr. Allen said that he expected to
in
the
make further explorations
ruins at hlB earliest opportunity be
cause he believed that a the ancient
village had luln practically unlnvad- ed lor years, he would be able to
specimens
si cure muny interesctlng
of ancient Indian work and possibly
discover something of the history
of the place of which there appears
to be absolutely no record.
Mr. Allen said he believed the vil
lage to have at one time been the
home of Aconia Indians, who had
either deserted it for a better location or were destroyed in war or by
pestilence. Mi- is greatly Interested
.

'

1. Allen fif Oiibero
KiiIiih Discovered

Snys

Ke-en!l-

Strong Block Second end Copper

h

"NO!"

d,

A SALE OF GROCERIES

that going on here is not often
.naounced. It is easy enough to offer
keap groceries at cheap prices, but
we offer flrrt class groceries at LOW
QUALITY PRICES. So unusual are
tae values that It will be wise for yon
te lay In a stock while the opportunity lasts. At a carerul housekeeper
rou owe It to yourself to Judge the
character of this oner for yourself.
Uke

CUAMTIOX GROCERY CO.
Seventh and Ttjerai
Phone 61.

1xh--

I

BALL TODAY

.

Hoys MtH't School of Mines
Team at Traction Purk T1U
Afternoon.

Are You Interested?

One of the bcBt amateur amcs of
baseball ever played In this city
this afternoon being wlthnessed by a
small but enthusiastic crowd of fans
at Traction park. The teams repi
sent the Socorro School of Mines and
the local high school and both are
composed of some excellent tnaterlui
The visitors arrived in the city from
Socorro early this morning. Following
is the line up:
Socorro Carter, catcher; IlarrinsNelson,
ton, pitcher and manager;
first base; Bentley, second bas
Borlght,
sh rt
Lvons. third base:
stop; Brown, left field; Hilton, center
field; Hlckerman, right field.
Albuquerque High School Cooper
catcher; Hawthorne, pitcher; Scheer,
first base; Wagner, second base: Cal
kins, third base; Jones, short stop
Jaffa, left Held: McClerkin, center
and Lo Pralt, right field.

In Needle Art Work?
Note prices quoted for the
Next Ten Days.
Centerpieces, 20 to 28 inch
35c
Pillow Tops, 24 inch
35c
Doilies, 6 to 12 inch
2jc
Battenburg patterns in Dresser Scarfs, Hats, Centerpieces, Handkerchiefs, according to size
5c

to 50c
to 60c
to 25c
to 40c

Fancy Work Exchange
122 South Fourth Street.

ir. Tic discovery.

Arrangtxl Willi
Have IhH-Bring Us Your Prescription
t'oloradu and Arizona VniveiIUi-- s
t'oMon Nvd Mel, a inccnt rated
foe tlie Next 8eu.4ou.
Will
feed at a low rlce.
milk, creuiu and butter when fed
will
New
L'nlverslty
Mexico
The
of
uitli bran or com chop. .Much cheap
bw a prominent
tiguro In college er tlutn iihe grain ration alone,
year.
xi'orts of the southwest next
IbK we
If It doesn't do
Lawrence Lee, manager of the varsl'y more thanciuirantcc.
don't believe every thing yon
we claim for It, It's yours
agreement
games
prayed
t be
for
hear.
So.
lor nothing. K. W. 1'ee, 602-00- 1
football stiuud, has signed articles of First street. Phono 16.
with the l'nlverslty of Colorado and
Thornton, the Cleaner
the 1'niversity of Arizona, whic.i
Words to Freeze the Soul.
places them in position to be active
Hla
"Your son has consumption.
Is not dead: Is not out of B micontestants for football honors for the case is hopeless." These appalling
OUT.
s,
GO
ne
w'.ll
CAN'T
Hiev-enand
entire southwest.
The varelty
words were spoken to Geo. E.
more play Colorado November 6 at Denver.
Be eonvtrcsd that he's
a leading merchant of Spring-Helalive than ever.
On Thanksgiving day they will play
N. C. by two expert doctors
Arizona at Phoenix, and It Is posaibln one a lung speclali-;-- . Then was shown
Htcam Cleaning Plant f!7 South
that dates with Kansas and Califor- the wonderful poer of Dr. King's
Waller street. Telephone 410.
nia may be secured. California will New Diecovery. "fter three weeks
play Arlzonu and Colorado will pl'iy use." writes Mr. Blevens, "he was as
Kansas. Should the boys on the hill well as ever. I would not take all
lief ore the liar.
lp
attorney,
N. H. Brown, an
of Pitts- defeat both Arizona and Colorado and the money lu the world for what It
field, Vt., writes: "We have used Vr either of these universities should de. did for my
boy."
Infallible
for
King's New Life pills for years and feat the varisities of the other states. coughs and colds, its the safest, surcarry
good
family medl New Mexico has a chance to
est cure of desperate lung disease
find them such a
on earth. 50c and $1. Guarantee satcine we wouldn't be without them." off all the honors.
o
For chills, constipation, blllouaneas
isfaction. Trial oottle free. All Deallion
s.uJi
ers.
sick headache they work wonders, He
A Vn .1 Vilnck irentln rirlvlnir horse
at all dealers.
I
also harness and nearly new buggy.
Choice native spring wheat for
So.
For tlie DeM work n aldit walsta I Inquire Room 16, Armljo block, I chicken feed. K. W. Fee,
If ego Baca. Phone 457.
patronize llubbs Iauadry Co.
First btreet. Phone 16.
;hiih--
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i.M(KvirV'ar-

$5ifj)7.

420.

manufactured.

GOLD

society

Pc-ru-n-

r . TV

TELEGRAPHIC MA IKETS

nibs

WakoUp!

WEST

$

ffflVtlifm

(Lard

AND BAR

210

'

mi

DICK WILSON.

4

All kinds of Filagree

t

il

Pork

IUSR WEDDIXG CAKE

Snpply Company
1700 No. Fourth at Phone

i

ti f

I

$'J.67Vi

Is more

aT

April K..
Whits'n. Albuquer-

(ranication com- posed of soldiers
of dist i n ctio n
who fought in the
Civil War, very
popular in secret

im

M--

My
Dear Floyd You will
doubtless be surprised ;it tin1
contents of this letter, but Just
now
don't know who else to
put confidence In. I have hesi- tated Ion before speaking to
nny "ne, pnn presume miuiy n
fellow Is grieving; nnl upset over
the same question thnt hits
me. Doubtless ninny n
home Is broken up by tlie srime
cause, r.nrt I. too, must benr the
burden of this cruel world.
I do not even communlcnte the
state nf my mind to my m dher
or father, for. as you know, they
about
are ii little
such things.
In my distress I call nn yon
It may Fuvjuise
fur sympathy.
you that I should consult you
when in reality I should nsk
some one else, but unless I tell
you the whole truth you cnnnot
advise me.
I nm nskinjr a great favor ot
you and while you are considering this Just forget M K and seriquestion
ously consider the
alone.
However much I may dislike
you. yet I must come to the point
nnd it Is Just this tell me and
tell me truthfolly. d" you think
It Is time for mo to take off my
winter underwear?
After carefully considering the
question kindly let trie know
what you think. Sincerely yours,

Corn
asked.
Oats

auxMJUurjocxxxxxjfxiLxxxincxjo

delicious cream

f

1900.

or- -

1.18V4.

MoMoal Dtrectreaa.

For the season of

an exclusive

Jv

Grain and I'rovi.sloiiB.
Chicago, April 17. Close:
Wheat May $1.284; July J1.1S

J. J. Carmody, Baritone 6lnt?r.
JESMX CORAIO, ,
s

i--

uru

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES
TWO SHOWS, b:15 AKD t'.li.
Saturday and
M I p. D.

"

tits?

IT,- -

Patten, a
Lieutenant in
the OUl Guard,

T

Starting on Monday Next
there will be a complete
change of pictures EVERY
DAY and no picture will be

xxrxcxxxrxxiocxxxyorrKxyxio

N.

'tit,
4t

ATIUIj

CV.

Mr. Floyd
que. N. M.

Important Notice

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats

pxxixxxixixxxTrmxxTi

WIIAT WCU M) YOI' SAY?
Occasionally in his lifetime B
man . hug, great responsibility
thrust upon him. It conn s
and without warning.
I'nprepnred, he must face the issue, and without assistance, do
the best he ran. Hut the Albuquerque man who received the
following letter cnnnot nle(Uate-l- y
cope with the situation, nnd
he therefore, nsks the help of
the public In solving: the problem
presented to him. The facts In
the ense urn lis follows:

ialiu.,

ICattae

SATURDAY,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
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603-60-

1

......
All kinds

rTMm
...
of floor
!

covering, and cv- erything else in the,
house-fumishi- ne

line.

f4!
1

We furnish your
house from

m&i

Cellar to Garret
on terms to suit your
pocketbook.
e

MAIL ..' ORDERS

,r

SOLICITED

The Futrelle Furniture Co.

Amili

KATTRDAY,

10.

IT,

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
Beck, Watrous.

Montezuma

E

and

Grocery

1

"BEGINS

Liquor Company

Noon.

HERE NEXT
C.

Copper end Third
a

t

TUESDAY

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited.

a

J

Agent for San Antonio Urns.

rriesn.l

5

t

Over ttfe
Methodlsts.From
Territory Will Attend
Meetings Next

n.i... n.Li
mum.
ruses

Week.

PHONE 1029

COLUMBUS
HOTEL
Beond

mnd Gold

HOME COOKING
excellent Service

i

Particular peop.e have been
pleased with OoluinbuB Meals for
many years. 11a ve you tried themf

WHITE HOUSE
209

i

s.

Benjamin Bros.

aaaae

Dairy Farm

LUNCHES

Come in the eating's fine

Farcy Price

Mo

Here

t

We Have It J

Bargain
125 Acres, U. S. title; 25 Cattle
Jerseys and Durham, 6 fresh
and 9 more coming In soon;
good 3 room residence; milk
house; 2 pumps; all fenced; 30
acres in timber; close in

BOYS' SHOES.
Sizes 2
to 6
$1.85 to $2.60,
Sizes 12 to 2 $1.25 to $2.25.
Sizes 8 to 11 90c to $1.85.
SPECIAL, SALE OP MEN'S HOSE.
12 dozen Men's Hose, regular 12 He
quality, 3' pairs for 25c.
10 dozen Men's
black: Hose, per
pair, 5c.

CASH BUYERS' UNlOh
122 Nrtb S0OOBd
WK DOIiDE. Praa.

Reports

of all

Com-mlttee- s.

Sermon.
Sunday, April 25.
9:00 a. m. Love Feast, J. E. Giv.
ens, Kenna.
ir.DO a. m. Sermon.
Examining Committees
Admission and
G. H.
Givan, U. W, Shearer and C. A.
Clark.
Deacons and Elders' Orders, J. M.
Wooldridge, N. E. Bragg and J. E.
,

Givens.

License to Preach, W. W. Turner,
J. P. Steel and R. E. Hickman.
Quarterly Conference Records, O.
L. James, Thos, I. Beck and D.
P.
Wllburne.
CHAIRMEN OF SP10CIAL COMMIT-TF.EGeneral State of the Church, L. W.
.
Carlston.
Missions, G. H. Givan.
Education,
Chas L.
Christian
Brooks.
Sunday
Schools and Epworth
Leagues. A. II. Parker.
American Bible Society, Samuel
Llnge.
Financial Systems, E, M. Huff.
Lord's Day and Temperance, Ed- gar L. Young.

Where T o
Worship

STRUT

St. John's Church

Corner of

Sil-

-

Collapsible

HUB

Christian
Church South . Broadway. Walter E. Bryson, pastor.

school 10 o'clock; morning ser
vice 11 o'clock; subject of sermon
"The Favorite
Enemies
of the
Church." Christian Endeavor prayer
meeting at 6:30, Subject "Why We
Observe the Lord's Day." Evening
service, 7:30. Subject
sermon "Jesus as the Apostles' JCnew Him."

,f

For the Youthftil

I19S. Second St.

Heir
in original and novel
designs are among
lately arrived goods.
We have them in
black, blue, green and
gray, with all "modern improvements"
They range in price

UNION

MADE
Hats

STREET

Moat Market

s

:a
a

X

From $8.50 to $17.50

Suits
Shoes
Gloves

(Fates

Mbeir1i

Overalls

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

NOVELTIES IN

Neckwear
Hosiery

OB

and

Fancy
Vests
Your Mail Orders will

receive our careful
attention.

The

Church K.C. Kalazar, pastor will preach next Sunday at 11 a
THIRD
m. after the Kunday, school under
the direction of the Superintendent,
Mrs. Rosalia G. Caret's?, and In the
afternoon at Old Tepwn chapel a 3
o'clock ami same, tiirw'i after the serAlbuquerque, M. M.
11:00 a. m.- .Sprmon.
Ut.sUada of Fresh sad 811
mon, girls of the Harwood Industrial
Afternoon
team Sansaca Factory.
school
'
will
received,
on
be
probation
2:00 p. m. The Missionary
and
the Native Church, Rev. J. O. Gore, according to the rules of the church.s
MIL KLEIN WORT
All the congregatlun ot both churen-eweek, with preaching every morning
San Juan.
feaaoale Bafldlag, North Thlra
arc invited.
at 11 o'clock and every evening at 8
2:30 p. m. The Real Strain
of
o'clock.
Missionary Life. Rev. C. A. Clark,
First Congregational ;Churuh CorA
cordial invitation is extended
Albuquerque.
avenue,
Broadway
ner
J.
and
W.
Ceal
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the public to attend all theue services.
3:00 p. m. The Spirit of the Mis- Murah, pastor.
9:45
Sunday
at
school
sionary, Rev. W. W. Turner, Tex-Ic- H. S. Lithgow, superlntondent. Chris(Not Coal Land.)
First Methodist Episcopal Church
Department of the Interior,
V. 8.
tian Endeavor at 6:45 p. m., Topic, The Rev. J. C. Rollins, D. P., pastor,
p.
A
m.
3:30
Survey
of
Home
Our
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"Why We Observe thtv Lord's Day." The Sunday school meets at 9:45
Work, Rev. G. W. Shearer, mission- Preaching by
April 10, 1909.
tho pastor at 11 a. nr.. o'clock. C. H. Appleton, superintend
ary
evangelist,
Clovls.
Notice Is hereby given that Juan
and 7:30 p. m. All are cordlully in- ent. Epworth League meets at 7
p.
m.
Ser.Missionary Ralley
8:00
F. Romero, of Albuquerque, N. M.,
vited to these services. Following are o'clock.
who, on
190. ., made Home vice Address by Dr. J. R, Kelson, the musical numbers for the day;
Public worship at 11 o'clock. At 8
stead Entry No. 6947, for SW, Sec- Nashville, Tenn.
o'clock this congregation will join
Morning service:
KrUlay, April 25.
tion 4, Township 8 N., Range 6 E.,
Anthem "Praise Ye the Father," with the Presbyterian church in a
N. M. P., Meridian, has filed notice, (Sunday school and Epworth League (Gounod), Quartet.
union service in their building; Ad
Day.)
of intention to make final five year
Solo, selected Mins Reynolds.
dress by Dr. Lee.
9:00 a. m. Devotional, S. B. Cox,
proofs, to establish claim to the land
Evening service:
There will also be a union mass
above described, before H. W. S. Portales.
Solo, "o Savior Hear Me," (Gluck) meeting in this house at 3 o'clock,
Otero, U. S. Court Commissioner at
.9:30 a. m. The Organized Adult With Violin Obllgato by Miss OdJarJ. Prof. Montgomery will have charge
Albuquerque, N. M., on the 7th day Class; Its Importance and AdvantMr. D. ID. McDonald.
of the music and Dr. Lee will speak.
age, W. W. Turner, Texico.
of June, 1909.
Anthem, "Awake Thou That Sleep-est,- " Follows the order for the day:
Claimant names as witnesses:
a.
m. Should
9:50
Poxology.
the Pastor
(Stainer), Chorus Choir.
Filomeno Mora, of Chilill, N. M.; Teach a Class? A. H. Parker, San
Tlymn "The Church's One Foun
Response, "Come Unto Me," Wag-re- r,
Juan Antonio Alderete, of Albuquer- Marclal.
dation."
Chorus Choir.
que, N. M.; Perfirlo Sandoval,
of
Apostles' Creed.
Miss Strong, directress.
10:10 a. m. Name the QualificaChilill. N, M.; Prudencio Maldonado, tions of a Good Superintendent,
MIhs Davis, organist.
Gloria Patrt
A.
of Chilill, N. M.
Responsive Readings.
M. Works, Clovis.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
First I Ve by t
Puet "As Pants the Heart," Banks
Church Corner
10:30 a. m. Our Method of SeRegister.
Mrs. Frank and Mr. Hall.
lecting Teachers, J. M. Wooldridge, Fifth and Silver, Hugh A. Cooper,
o
pastor. Services morning and evening.
Morning lesson.
Cimarron.
Fed languid, weak,
Prayer.
11:00 a. m. Sermon, W. E. Folks, At the morning services two seditHeadache? Stomach "off?" Just a
Response.
ions from the Easter service of last
plain case of lazy liver. Burdock Deming.
Sunday evening will be repeated by
Offertory.
Noon.
Blood Bitters tones liver and stomach
Alto Solo "Hold Thou My Hand,"
2 n. m.
Devotional Exercises, J. request as follows:
promotes digestion, purifies the blood.
Brlggs Miss Edna Hausman.
Anthem "Break Forth Into Joy"
O. Gore, San Jon.
Barnby
Sermon "Something More Than
2:30 p. m. The Necessity of a
To RENT By day or hour, Max-we- ll
By Full Choruu.
Bread," the pastor.
Weekly
Meeting,
C.
L.
Teachers'
touring car. Phone, office, 1020;
Solo "O Risen Lord"
Hymn "Guide Me O Thou Great
Fischer
Brooks, Tucumcarl.
residence, 2.
Obligato
(With
Jehovah."
Violin
by
Vulck)
Mlxs
p.
Departm.
3:00
The Primary
Benediction.
Miss Elwood.
"L" SyMtein Clothing, made partic- ment, Mrs. V. O. Oldham, Portales.
Organ.
Tin evening service In union with
Epworth Leagues
ularly for particular men. Benjamin
tho First Methodist church will be of
The public is cordially invited to
3:30 p. m. How to Use and Not
Bros., 218 West Central.
Montgonfc
unusual
all
services.
Prof.
attraction.
Depend on the Helps In the Epworth ery and wife will lead
music and
Era and Other Helps for the Devo- Rev. James Beveridgu the
1 low's This?
Lee, D.
P.,
tional service, J. p. Steel, Albuquer- evangelist among university etudents,
The Missouri Society of New
We
offer
Hundred Pollars ReOne
Mexico meets the second Wed- - a que.
will preach. He will preach also In ward for any case of catarrh that
4:00 p. m. What Is the Attitude the morning
nesday of each month at Odd
at the Presbyterian cannot be cured by Hall's Catarrh
of the Church, on the Amusement church. The public Is most cordially Cure.
Fellows hall, 321 South Second
F. J. CHENEY & CO.,
Question, and How Can the League invited to all these services. There
a street. Next meeting Wednea- Toledo, Ohio.
Help to Sustain That Attitude? N. will be a union mass meeting in the
day. May 12, 1009.
We, the undersigned have known
K
Rragg, Elida.
a Headquarters at room 4, Bar- First Methodist church, Lead avenue, F. J. Cheney for the last 16 years,
5:00 p. m. Junior League Confer- at 3 p. m. Prof. Montgomery
a nets building. Second and Cen- will and believe him perfectly honorable
ence
R,
of
Methods,
Hickman,
a iral. Phone 1079.
E.
a
sing and Dr. Lee will peuk. Every- In all business transactions and
a All BttMsourlane are reqnested a Sui.nyKide.
body invited.
financially able to carry out any oba to call and register.
a Adjournment.
ligations made by his firm.
p.
m.
7:30
a
Highland MellMMlIsi
O. J. KIIAKMKH,
Sermon.
Church 313
WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN.
Secretary.
April 21.
South Arno. Columbus A. Clark, pasWholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Devotional Exercises, Thomas I. tor. Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., W.
Hall's catarrh cure is taken inC. Warllck, superintendent.
Preachupon the
ternally, acting directly
ing t 11 a. m. by the pastor, subj.'ct blood and mucous surfaces of the
".Soul Winning." At this ervice the aystem.
Testimonials sent free. Price
choir will render the Scripture text 76 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug-fistanthem, "Blessed Are They That Do
His Commandments," by Solly. Mrs.
Take Hall's Family Pills for conCollins will sing "In the Night Will ization.
My Song Re of Him," Dudley Buck,
'i he Junior Epworth league w ill meet
Swept Over Niagara.
at 3 o'clock p. m.; Senior Epworth
This terrible calamity often hapleague at 6:45 p. m. Leader, Mls Ma.; pens because a careless boatman IgRi i d, Topic, "The Appeal
of our nores the river's warnings growing
Necessities," refer, nee Mark 8:1-ripples and faster current Nature's
There will be no evening service on warnings are kind. That dull pain or
account of the Evangelistic services ache in the back warns you the kidat the I'resby teriaii church.
neys need attention If you would esThe AlbuiUi-rqdistrict confer- cape fatal maladies dropsy, diabetes
ence, embracing thirty-tw- o
circuiis or Brlght's diasease. Take Electric
US
and stations, will meet In annual ses- Hitters at once and see backache fly
Contains a
of
sion
in the
Highland
Methodist and all your best feelings return. "Afchurch Tuesday evening, April 20th, ter long suffering from weak kidneys
any
breakfast food. Will prove a sub at 8 o'clock. The opening sermon and lame back, one II bottle wholly
will be priaehed by Uev. Edgar I cured me," writes J. R. Blnkenshlp,
Young, pastor at Clovis, N, M. The of Belk, Tenn. Only 60s a, all
stitute for meat.
conference will continue through the
Bart-la-

Go-Car- ts

HUB

Do you wish a beautiful lawn or garden
this year?
If you do you had better "get
busy" now or you will never have it.
To start with the right tools is quite as
important as it is to start early.
If you want the right tools at the right
prices call on us.
We have everything for the garden from
a spade to the hose and lawn mower

RAABE&MAUGER
North Firit Street

115-11- 7

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

o.

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx-jcwooocxxx- j

DID YOU KNOW
IT FOR LESS

and
We Invite comparison
are always pleased to show
goods. Come in and get acquainted, for if you are in need
Furniture,
of anything in
Stoves, Carpets or Housefur-nishing- s,
we can save you
money.

CROWN FURNITURE
AND AUCTION CO.

M.

11

n,

J. Borradaile

$2.60.

K

Moriarty.
2:30 p. m. Reports from the various charges.
Adjournment.
7:30 p. m. Sermon, L. W. Carle-toPortales.
Thursday, April 22.
(Missionary Day.)
8: 30
a. m. Devotional,
H. 1.
Sheldon, Grady.
' 9:00 a. m. The Missionary Mo
tive, C. L. Brooks, Tucumcarl.
9:30 a. m. The Missionary Aim,
Uev. R. E. Hickman, Sunnyside.
10:00 a. m. Missionary Administration, Rev. E. L. Young, Clovls.
10:30 a. m. The Missionary and
the Natives, Rev. E. M Huff, Logan.

Spring Suit, Hat, Shoes,
Shirts, Ties, and everything In the
Price $3,000, half cash.
wearable line.
Men's well made, stylish Su
10, $12. BO and $15.
Boys' Suits $2.60 to $.
X
MEN'S DRESS SHOES.
Agent.
Well 'made, good wearing Shoes, X Third and Gold.
per pair, $2.60, $3, $3.60 and $4.
Men's Work Shoes, $1.60, $2 and

Phone

p. m.

Exercises,

The

Brown,

--

That

WK SELL

2:30

Devotional

1).T. ver and Fourth. Rev. Fletcher Cook,
rector. Holy communion at 7 a. m.;
AIJH Ql'KHQCK,
Sunday Bchool at 10 a. m. Worship
N. M., APKIIj 20 TO 25.
with sermon by the rector at 11 a.
tltev. B. T. James, Presiding Elder.) m. and 7:30 p. m. The usual musical
programs. All are welcome.
Tuesday, April 20.
7:30 p. m. Opening sermon, EdThe First Baptist Church J. A.
gar L. Young, Clovls.
Shaw pastor. Corner Broadway
and
Wedncwlay, April 21.
Lead avenue. Preaching at 11 a. m.
9:00 a. m. Devotional exercises.
Subject "The Practical Test of Faith"
10 a. m. Conference business,
and at 7:30 p. m. subject, "The Life
11 a. m. Sermon, G.
H. Givan, That Gives." Sunday Bchool at 9:45
Melrose, N. M.
a. m. Young people's meeting at 6:30
2:00 p. m. Devotional, C. L. p. m. The public cordlully invited.

Al.Bl'Oi nHOl

nt St.

AND

MEALS

The Albuquerque district conferthirty-twence, embracing
circuits,
stations and missions, will open its
annual session in the Highland Methodist church next Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock, with a sermon by the Rev.
Edftar L. Young of Clovls, N. M.
pastors
The aggressive
of this
have done a marvelous
THE COLOR AND WEAR conference
work the pust five months,
as is
shown by the fact that the memberOF THIS HAT
ship of the church has been infrom 5,000 to 10,000 within
is absolutely guaranteed. We are creased
five short months.
The Highland Methodist church of
authorized to replace free of
this city, where the conference will
charge any hat that does not be held, will have the best report of
its history.
give reasonable satisfaction.
Rev. 1!. T. James is the presiding
elder, and will be the president of
the conference. Much of the results
are due to the untiring efforts of
Uev. James.
He travels more than
1,000 miles each month, and preaches
on an average of a sermon for evCORRECT CLOTHES FOR MEN
ery day.
218 WEST CENTRAL
Following is the program of the
conference, as furnished by Rev, O.
A. Clark, the local pastor.

c

I RESTAURANT
a

p. m,

F. earmark, Blacktower,

Adjournment.

All

X

Always

2:00

7:30 p. m.

Call Phone or Bend for Solicitor.

Cornmr

9:30 a. m. Conference Business.
11:00 a. m. Sermon,' W.. W. Turner, Texico.

114 W. GoU

naocxxyvxxxxxyocxxxxxxxxxx)

......

Consolidated Liquor

it

EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write for Illustrated Catalog and Price List
OFFICE
121

AND

SALES ROOM

and 123 North First St.

Piione 138

el-Ia-

Highland Livery
BAMBROOK BROS.

6t.

John St.
Pbone
Ill
Cp to data turn-out- s.
Best driven
In the city. Proprietor of "Sadie,"
the plcnlo wagon.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LITTERY. SALJB. FKED ;

!

TRANSFER 6TABVH

Horses and Mules boagkt
TURNOUTS IN THV

8K3V

Second mreet between

Cov9r

Ave.

CITY

Cestui es

ED. F0URNELLE

and Builder
Attended

Promptly

Skip Corner Fourth St. and Copper
ALBUQUERQUE,

Lone Star Boot
,

Onr specialty
ota

to

Shop 1065; Residence US

Phones:

and

te

&

ALL THE WAY UP
From the foundation to the iblnglea on the roof, e ara sell
big BnUdlng Material Cheaper than yon have bought fua
naar years. Bare at least 25 per ami and

BUILD NOW

Rio Grande Material
PHONK 8.

Ave.

N. U.

Shoe Shop

Is making

cowboy
shoes. First clai

sole leather
repairing. Best rock-oa- k
sed. Twenty years' experience. I am
master of the trade, Give na at trial.
Work called for and delivered.
823 W. Central Ave.
Phone 855.

i

Mm

ill

J
WHEAT FLAKE

Fill

than

s.

larger amount
other

nourishing substances

9.

Lumber Co.

CORKER THIRD

ANTJ MARO, L V1TB.

OLD RELIABLE."

ESTABLISHED)

18T3

THE

WHOLESALE

GROCER f

(FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
2 Carries the Largest aud Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries

a
in

FARM 4ND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE

ALBUQUERQUE, N.

and

Finishers'

M.

Supplies

Native and Chicago Lumber, She
Paint Nona Basser.
Building Paper, Plaster, lime, Cement, Glass, fiaah. Doors, Kta.
rwlu-Willia-

J. C BALD RIDGE

X

a

eeeeee9eeefwm9

Builders'

1

t

L. B. PUTNEY

'

Carpenter

Jobbing

run-dow-

423 SOUTH FIRST

page: mx.
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ELBERT HUBBARDElks Theatre, Monday Night
club on Friday evening.
dances formed the program for the evening, splendid mu-niI
'
being furnished by the pi Mnuro
orchestra.
Refreshments were served and an exceedingly pleasant time
was spent. The Invited guests were;
;
Missis Hazel Kogers. Jessie Rleyster,
splendi.l music was furnished by a Constance Sellers. Kuth Simpler, Viola Ulueher. Helen Hope. Lucy Edle,
e
orchestra.
Elsie Myers. Lola Neher, Frnncine
5 5 S
McN'assar.
La
Fauline Curtwrlght.
surA large number of friends
prised Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Weinman Charles Shupe. Margaret Maher, rtuth
l'ratt,
at their home on West Copper ave- Williams, Hazel Cox. Fanny
nue Thusilay evening. A very pleas Lottie Pratt and Loraine McCain;
Messrs. Ulueher, John Schaffer, Walant evening was spent anil dainty re-- ter
Thomas, Tl. Euell, Henry Heck- freshments were served.
ert. 1. Heech, Clarence Hogers, L.
5 5 5
Mayo,
Tho Missouri Society of New Mex- (!rant, J. Uobblns, Norman
Patridge,
Cooper,
Lester
ico gave a most enjoyable entertain- ileorgu
ment in Odd Fellows' hail Wednes Oeorgn Ellis. J. H. Rhreeves, Kenneth
and
day evening. A large crowd attend- - Itdldrldge. Ionald McCallahan
r, and a very elaborate musical pro- - Lvlo Hawthorne.
Z Z Z
gram was given. Refreshments were
The tea given by the ladles of the
MlVfil.
St. John's Oulld at the home of Mrs.
Z Z Z
The following announcement has tieorge L. Brooks on West Copper
was a
been issued by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. avenue Tuesday afternoon
Weinman to many friend in this great success, both financially and
city: "Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Albert socially. The house was beautifully
In hyacinths, carnations
Weinman, at home Thursday evening. decorated
April 22, from 8:30 to 10:30 o'clock, find smllax. Delicious refreshments,
were served and dainty little aprons
1909."
ISM
and sun bonnets were disposed of;
Z Z Z
Z Z Z
hall given by the
The
Modern Hrotlierhoml of America at
The members of the Estrella Literthe armory Monday evening was a ary Society of the University spent
crowd a very pleasant evening with Miss
brilliant function. A large
attended and splendid orchestra mu- I'ryde at the girls' dormitory Thurssic was furnished for the occasion. day evening. A very interesting proExceptionally delicious refreshments gram was given and delicious rewere served.
freshments were served.
z z z
Following is the program:
"The Discussion of the Devil," Mis
Mrs. K. If lister was hostess nt
the meeting of the Tuesday literary I la vis.
"The Devil In Opera." Miss Armijo.
club at her home on West Central
"The Devil In Early Fnco ," Mins
avenue Tuesday ufternooii. Tin; class
study was in French history and was Cook.
commented upon by Mrs. II. Coop- DoStory from Ovid "Dnthine," Miss
Tulllo.
paper on
er. A very Interesting
"The Hest Cartoon I Have Seen
French sculpture was read by Mrs. Ijitejy,"
Miss Lucy Edie.
W. J.
Marsh. Other interesting,
from the Ovid. Miss Parish.
"I."
brief French notes were given. After
Heading, selected, Miss Ed mi
the' program a very pleasant social
time was spent.
5 B
z z z
The dance at the Cnmun rcial club
The members of the Hoyal Neigh- Wednesday evening proved an excepbors of America are planning a very tionally enjoyable one. A largo crowd
uni(ue supper and social to be given attended, as it was the first dance
In Odd Fellows' hnll Wednesday evLent. Splendid music was furening, April 21. It will be In the after
nished by the Cavanaugh orchestra.
form of a Mexican supper and'wlllbe Those present were:
Baron
John
under the supervision of Mr. Allen iiurg, Washington. D. C; Mrs. E. W.
Nye, who Is exceptionally good at Huberts,
Mrs. Stern, Chicago; Mrs.
Mexican dishes. The hall will be Charles S. White, Mrs. M. Mandell.
decorated In the Mexican colors and Mrs. A. Schnellenberg of Philadelthose In attendance will be dressed phia; Mrs. J. Yrlsarrl. Misses Orace
In the Mexican garb.
norradaile,
Telfer, Mayme
Hessle
Z Z Z
Held, Pessle Baldrldge, Mary SimMiss Kllu Haines of 702 North mons. Josephine
Campfleld, MarSecond street, entertained a number garet Schuster, Ruth Qoss. Gludys
6f friends at a social dance at the Childers, Miss YrlsnarL Miss Housman
Woman's

SOCIETY
.
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Olnuiio Albright
!mvi thi. rvining for New York City.
S Z Z
ft
Mr. ami Ur.. H. H. Hay hnve
1

a

jli..rt visit with their daughter

li.t ripiilis in Mirhlgan.
K
Z Z

rntrrtalnrd a
Mr, li. H.
nunititr of fri nils at a oarrt party at
her home on tc.t Central avenue on
Thursday evening.

Z Z Z
Mrs. M. A. Millington.

who ha
been the guest of her daughter. Mrs.
J. K. Swint, left for her home In Win-fielKan., Thursday morning.
5 5 6
Miss Frames T. .Inhnn. who has
heen the gu"t of Mr. and Mrs. E.
Johnson for tin: past few
months, has gone to her home In
I'arkersf'Urg. W. Va.
Z Z Z
d
Mrs. K. K. Xiuliling of Santa
by her little daughter, 1h
(n th
rity. the guest of Mrs. Mud-dinparents. Mr. and Mrs. V. H.
Huhn of West Central avenue.
P.-in- a

Fe.no-rnnipanie-

5

75

5

Mrs. James Poolittle of North Second street, entertained a large circle
The
of friends Friday afternoon.
guest, were entertained In various
ways and a very dainty luncheon was
erved.
Z Z Z
Tim rtgular meeting of the Woodmen Circle. Cottonwood Grove No.
2. was held in the Odd Fellows' hall
After the reg-uJTuesday afternoon.
routine of business a delicious
luncheon was served.

ar

Mrs.

It

.

z z a
C Thompson,

accom-

panied by her son. Harrison, and
sister. Mrs. Alexander Carr, left on
Thursday morning for Chicago, where
they will visit for a short time before
going to New-- York, where they will
reside In the future.
Z Z Z
Four hundred guests were present
to enjoy the hospitality
of the
Knights of Columbus at their
ball in the Elks' ball room
evening.
Thursday
Delicious refreshments w ere served and the guests
were royally entertained.
post-East-

Z S Z

er

couples attended
About twenty-fivthe ball given by the Engineers of the
University Tuesday evening In the
Elks' ball room. Twenty dances formed the program for the evening and
e
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HBaldng Powder
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A Book of the most

No alum, lime or ammonia,
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Charles S.White,
Danahy, U Hert-r.og- . TOM THUMB'S
C. H. Gibbons.
Plckard, J.
Sam
TAKES BOARDS AGAIN
Henson Newell, Albert Faber, J. X.
Gladding, N. O. Mefrodon. M. Mandell, A. Kclseher, II. O. Jaffa, J. Tl.
Purg. E. W. Huberts. I Stein. Mr.
Stern, Chicago; J. Yrlsarrl, II . B.
.Sidney Harth,
Welller, Juliu-t'tauJohn Tl. Townev. of Winona. Minn.
0 8 8
A very pleasant evening was spent
by the members of the Christian
of the Congregational church
at the home of Hev. and Mrs. W. J.
Marsh, Tuesday evening.
After a
short business meeting the remainder of the evening was spent in various amusments and dainty refreshments were served. Those present
were:
Misses Irene Holdt, Laura
McCull im. Jjii Charles .Shupe, Myrta
Marsh; Messrs. Ira Holdt, Ed Gladding, Hurry Moore, Kd Moore, HerArman Snyder. Ivan lloyadjieve,
thur McCtillom, William Hopping,
Mr.
Harold Marsh and Karl Olds.
and Mrs. Fred Hopping, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Hopping and Mr. K. M. Dullard.
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EASTER GIFTS
Than a Piece of

Brilliant Cut Glass
Our Prices Are Lower Than the Lowest

A very Interesting and instructive
meeting was held by the Woman's
club in their club rooms on West
Gold aenue yesterday afternoon. The
domestic science department hud
charge and the meeting was led by
Following is the
Mrs.
Hesselden.
program:
Tloll Call Ideas for Luncheon,
Piano Solo Miss Yrlsarrl.
"Relation of Food to Health" Dr.
Curtwrlght.
"Passion Play In New Mexico"
Mrs. Katherine Sleight.
Vocal Holo 'Miss Delphlne Hughes.
"The F.nse of a Course Dinner"
Mrs. Ituinmell.
"Ikying the Table for a Seven- Course Dinner" Miss lialdridge.
5 Z Z
members of the Kpworth
The
league of the South Methodist church
gave a very pleasant social at the
nome of Mrs.. Roberts
on South
Broadway Tuesday evening. A large
After the splendid
crowd attended.
program, delicious refreshments were
served and a social evening ensued.
Th program follows:
Heading Mr. Price.
Trombone and Violin Duet Mr.
Kennard and Mr, Ramsey, accompa
nied by Miss Hanwey.
Vocal Solo Mr. Clare Roberts.
Violin Solo Miss Olga Selke, ac
companied by Mrs. Hauman.
Vocal Duet Miss House and Mr.
Pierce.
Trombone Solo Mr. Kennard. accompanied by Mrs. Hauman.
Vocal Solo Mr. Ralph Gould.
Z Z Z
The "Varsity girls have takeo the
field for the purpose of making their
bazaar which is set for April 24. at
the K. of C. hall a success, and from
the manner in which they are securing donations of ail kinds the affair
will undoubtedly eclipse any of their
comformer efforts. A committee
posed of Misses Jean ITubbs, Gladys
Mclaughlin and Alice McMlllin Is In
charge.
The young ladies announce that
thev will have everything known to
the civilized world In the line of
handkerchiefs, neckties, curios and
other articles suitable for a bazaar.
The affair will close with an auction
which will be followed by a dance.
The young ladies are trying to secure the K. of C. hall and have prac-t- l
a: assurance that it will be at their
disposal.
cards are being sent out
bea'in,? a few short verses which con-laisomething of a hint as to what
expected of every one In general.
The card reads aa follows:
Dear Friends
We write this missive for the reason
We want to have a football season.
And ask your kind
To help us save the situation.
The 'Varsity girls will hold a sale.
Where your assistance will avail,
tif candy, handkerchiefs and such
And we will thank you very much
To send us 'kerchiefs, large or small,
(if silk or cotton, we need them all:
will be the date,
The twenty-fourt- h
The pluce we'll soon prognosticate.

n
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bright and attractive, and our PRICES are right.
Take home a box of FENWAY CHOCOLATES for Easter

80c for a Pound Box
with a dainty silver Bon Bon Dish Free

FASHION

SPECIALTY

213.S. SECOND ST.

CO.

i

ALBUQUERQUE.

MONTEZUMA
I ALBUQUERQUE

and

moderately

priced.

NEW MEXICO

X

Capital and Surplus, $100,000

w

MEREST

ALLOWED

SAYINGS

ON

DEPOSITS

These arc
Middleboro, Mass., April 16. Mrs.
Tom Thump, now the Countess Magri
has Just left the famous Tom Thumb
estate here for a six months' tour
of the Parisian theatres, crossing the
ocean at almost the same time as
Theodore Tloosevelt, rwho shortly before his term expired received the
little lady, now 67 years old.
General Tom Thumb and his midget
wife made several tours of the world
and were received by royalty and
the peerage In all the courts of Europe.
There is probably not a city of the
United States where the Countess Magri is not known. It s expected that
by reason of her advanced age this
Parisian tour will be her lust public
appearance.

Carriage
Buying
Days
We don't urge you to buy an expensive vehicle.
We have
many good styles within the range of modest incomes
Buggies, Runabouts, Stanhopes, Surreys, Spring Wagons,
etc. Just received a big carload and will make special low prices for a few days as weneed theroomand can use the money

"

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.

I'OIt I'l'HIilCATIOX.
(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior.
U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, X. M.
(Serial No. 05095.)
April 5. 1909.
Notice Is hereby given that Robert
L. Roberts, of
X. M., who,
on Nov. 26. 1907, made II. E., No.
05095 for NE . Section 10 Township
7 N.. Range 4 W., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
final commutation proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before George H. Pradt, IT. S. commissioner, at Daguna. N. M., on the
10th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: Juan
Lucero, of Cubero, N. M.; J. Miller,
of Laguna, N. M.; Virgil P. Harrington, of Daguna, N. M.; James A. Miller, of Laguna. N, M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO.
Register.
NWUT3

Corner First Street and Tijeras Ave.

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

(Not coal land.)
Department of the Interior. U. S.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.
(Serial No. 02583 )
April 5. 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Martin
Ryan, of Albunuerque, X. M., who,
on Nov. 5, 1906, made II. E.. No.
10211. for Lots 1, 2, S, and 4. Section
3, Township 10 N., Range 3 E., N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final five year
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before H. W. Otero,
United Statea court commissioner, at
Albuquerque. N. M.. on the 11th day
of June. 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses: John
A. Johnson, Josla A. Johnson, John
Maher, George Souther, all of Albuquerque, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

'

r shirt and collar work U per- Our 'IKMESTIO FINISH" la
roper tiling. We lead others

THE

COMMERCE
BANK
OF
op

VLnDQDKRQUE,

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
N- -

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

NOTIC: FOK PUBLICATION.

colors at the minimum of price. We
have all sizes for men, women and
to f 1
children. Prices run from U'-- i
Sue. C. May's shoe store, J 14 West
fOU
Ctntral avenue.
of Packard and Kxcelluior Oxfords
for men. They are handsome styles

CO.

t

Printers and others interested
the printing traae will be Interested
to lesrn that they can secure the InOur Hlack Cat stockings stand for land Printer of O. J. Kraerner. at Th
the maximum of style, wear and fast Cltlr-- tt office.

See Rosenald's new window display

io

TRUST

I

Z Z Z

Co.

While others are complaining, our trade shows a very gratifying increase over last year. One reason for this is that our stock is new

:
:
:

h.

and Los Angeles

j" '
i""'
NOTHING NICER FOR

is?TZT- --

:

mr

of St. Louis; Messrs.
E. J. Alger. T. M.
W. J. White.
McKlnley.
Clydo

1

:

When in Albuquerque call on us.
Our Prices the Lowesf.

'

The Busiest Drug House Between Denver

Fashions in

Up-to-da- te

Ladies' Suits, Coats, Skirts,
Waists, Dresses and Silk Petticoats.

MADE FROM PURE CREAM OF TARTAR

J

J. H. O'RIELLY

Send for Our Free Catalog

is the most efficient and
perfect of leavening agents.

imst-Kasl-

Pot-chi-

I

SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S.

STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashier

W. J. JOHNSON, Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
O. E. Cromwell.
A. M. Blackwe I,

I

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORRORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque and Las Vegas

--

'V.

LMPEJUIAIi LAUNDRY CO.

CITIZEN
WANT ADS
BRING RESULTS.

Citizen Want Ads for Results

SATeitDAY,

APRIL

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

17,

j

HALE HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

FEMALE HELP
CLERKS
STENOGRAPHERS

JOHN

ROOMS TO RENT

ACCORDING TO
THE VKKVUTUm

UOCSES FOR SALE

By Klmor Higdou.

Established

Real Estate. Loans.

From Mexico came Charley Davis
to hobnob with civilisation, but after
a week's sojourn in the metropolis
BUSINESS OFFOR-TUNnTE- S
he pined for tho baked clay roads.
His search for homo made grub had
been futile and he would have given
a good deal to aanln gase on the par
adoxical sign: "Hot Chilli Beans"
MONET TO LOAN
that adorned the restaurant of old
man Gonzales.
LOST AND FOUND
Charles Davis,
who had spent
years in Mexico ond made hla pile
there, knew nothing of the custom
of New York, and he was thinking
of going back home where he understood tho language, when he saw
Helolse Murphy hurrying one evenPROFESSIONAL CARDS
ing from the factory where she was
employed, and lost his heart.
He followed her to the elevated
PHYSICIANS
road and saw her enter a car anl
take a seat next a window. Helolse
had been at a dance the night beSOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
fore, and she was dead tired. Look
ing at the housetops as the train
"Physician and Surgeon.
less
of
she though
si ed along,
strenuous days, when she
would
$10
South Walter Street. have married and left the factory
Residence
Phone 1080. Office,
Barnctt
forever. Her air cantles were disBuilding. Phone.
17.
sipated by a faltering voice suylns:
"lieg pardon, Miss, but is this seat

SALESMEN
,

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANVASSERS

MALE HELP
WANTED First
class gentleman
stenographer for out of town position. Good salary, chance for advancement. Southwestern Business
Association. 201 East Central ave.
WANTED Hy the Central Employment agency, 113 West Central
avenue, phone 788, 87 good men at
once; steady work all summer.
WAXTBD Two kiln burners
brick yard at Algodones. See M. 1..
Schutt. 219 South Second street,
between 9 and 10 Sunday morning.
MALE
HELP WANTED J 90 a
month, $70 expense allowance at
tart. J" put out merchandise and
grocery catalogues;
mall brder
house, American Home Supply Co.,
Desk 88, Chicago. 111.
I' RITE and we will explain How we
pay any man $85 pe month and all
traveling expenses to take orders
(or portraits. Experience unnecessary. This) offer made by the greatest portrait house In the world.
Write now before It is too late.
R. D. Mattel. Dept. 330. Chlcage.
TO UNO MEN FOR RAILWAY MAIL
Service. Examination In Albuquerque May It. Intending applicants
should begin preparation at once.
Sample questions and "How Government Position Are Secured,"
Schools, 797
sent free. Ir.ter-Hta- te
Iowa Aye., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
MEN WANTED QUICKLY By big
Chicago mall order house, to distribute catalogues, advertise, etc.
821 a week; $80 expense allowance
tret month: no experience required.
Manager. Dept. S01, $88 Wabash
arenas, Chicago.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Seamstress and appren
tlce for dressmaktig i lavment.
Crane millinery and dressmaking
parlors. Fifth street and Central
avenue
marWANTED
A lady collector,
ried or single, to collect a few day
monthly for a California Installment house. Easy work, good pay.
Reference required. Address Box
144, Oakland, Cal.

WANTED
WANTED Fifty tons choice alfalfa
hay. The Matthew Dairy, 1700 N.
Fourth street Phone 420.
TANTBD
becond
sacks.
hand
Hahn'a Coal yard.
IV ANTED
To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 22S Kltt- redge Bldg., Denver, Colo.
WANTED
Information regarding
farm or business for sale; not particular aoout location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will aell direct to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
he had. Address L. Darbyablre,
Box 1010, Rochester, N. T.

AGENTS

j SIX TALUS ON REAl ESTATE

PERSON
our big
advertising combination. J. S. Selg-lCompany. Como Block, Chicago.
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigar with a new patent elgar
lighter. Can also he carried aa a
side Una Address Crown Cigar Co.,
Milwaukee. Wis.
RESPONSIBLE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive
territory, attractive proposition to
right parties. Catalog free. Acorn
Brass Mfg. Co. Chicago, 111.
WANTED Agents make If a day;
seven fast sellers; big new illustratand samples free.
ed catalogue
Commercial Supply Co., Box IMS,
Boston, Mass.
$10 to
aGENTS Positively make
120 daily selling the greatest photo art specialty ever produced;
something new and unusual. L. K.
Nutter, Mgr., 4S4 Carroll ave., Chicago, ni.
AGENTS,
MALE OR FEMALE, can
make all kinds of money selling
my Pongee Swiss Embroidered
Waist Patterns and Silk Shawls.
Big money for you. Catalogue
mailed on request. Joseph GlucJt,
Broadway, N. T. city.
aGENTS ATTENTION! Dloso Cabinets guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousand. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors, Butte, Mont.
Intelligent roan or woWANTED
man to take territory, and appoint
o sell our water filters.
canvasser
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.

er

til

Any part or all or the first fleor ef
It
he Luna and Strtckler building
ow ready tor occupancy and will be
Any
parties.
niMl to responsible
alterations desired will be made to
ult tenants. Total floor space,
II,-tO-

O

square feet. Basement same dimensions. Steam heat and all other
anodern Smprevemeots. Apply W. 8.
trickier.

c

FIRE INSURANCE

snORTLE,

taken?"

M. D.

Practice Limited to Tuberculort.

r si

the co.t of water and coal, the taxes
and special inducements that may be
offered. Or.p enterprising
city
a large tract of land to a factory which brought 800 new residents to the city. Hut the city
ls
also bought a tract of land ad- - ,
Joining the factory site and laid It
out Into city blocks with water, gas,
electric light and sewage.
These, lots were sold on easy payment to the working men, who were
encouraged to build their own homes.
Today the city has profited more
than $12,000 by the investment not
to count the' payroll.
In searching for a location, manufacturers often consult the local papers In various towns to see in what
way the industrial conditions are reflected in Its columns. The want ad
page Is a fruitful source of information as it records actual facts about
commerce, employment and real estate. An ad in these columns is frequently the cause of a sale of property to some factory official who requires a residence. So It Is always
advisable to advertise property
'n
these columni constantly as their efficiency is too far reaching to be
disregarded without the most careful
consideration.

10 to II and S to 4
Telephone 886
Rooms 8,
and 10, State National
Bank Block.

Hoars

t

do-rat- ed

offl-cln-

Mill!

V.

?iZ

THE LOCATION
OF FACTORIES.
No one event contributes bo much
r so directly to the growth of a city
as the establishment of a new factory. There is a double value in
the location of a factory in
any city because it not only brings
people who will require new homes
but it brings cash in the weekly payroll, which is 'equally important.
Manufacturers are Influenced to
locate In small towns because living
expenses are lower and hence wages
will be lower.
They also consider

DENTISTS
DR. J. E. KRAFT.
Dental Surgery.
Rooms S and S, Barneta Bunding,
Over O'Riedy Drug Store.
Appointments Made by Mall.

Phone

DRS. OOPP AND PETTTT.
DENTISTS.
Room

EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D.
Office hours,

l:s

871

tn.

Appointments made by mall.
Central Ave.
Phone 454

LAWYERS
FOR REN1

FOR SALE

Fine, large rooms, reasonable, furnished.
Cottages with yards.
Store room.
Alfalfa ranch, all close in.
North Third street.
Inquire 121
FOR RENT Eightacre ranch close
in; 2 room house See us quick.
I'orterfield Co., 216 West Gold.
FUR KENT Typewriters, all kinds.
Albuquerque Typewriter Bxchang,
21S West Central.
FOR-REbrick,
Modern
SIS West Lead
new furnishings.
avenue. Also 3 room furnished
cottage at 410 South Fourth street.
Inquire room 6. over Golden Rule
store.

FOR SALE Bee and pigeons. In
quire 1046 North Eighth street.
FOR SALE Everything in the store.
including fixtures, alse room for
rent. Call at Cash Millinery store,
210 South Second street.
FOR SALE New, 4 room, modern
brick; easy terms. Porterfield Co.,
216 West Gold.
FOR SALE $85 Singer sewing ma
chine, used 3 months; $30. Others
114 West Gold.
$5 and up.
FOR SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain, inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood Typewriter,
good a new. Mlllett Studio
dining table,
FOR SALE
pedestal style, nearly new, $12; two
sanitary couches, with nice, new
pads, $7 each. 519 West Central,
up stairs.
FOR SALE Good lot on South
Broadway for $125; $10 cash, $5
per month. Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR SALE A fine Hard man piano,
good as new, beautiful ton. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It is worth. On exhibit at Whit- son' Music store, 184 South 8t
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Choice lots 6n Eleventh
street; easy terms; will make you
some money. Porterfield Co., 216
West Gold.
FOR SALE Kggs for setting. White
leghorn B. P. Rocks and Silver
Laced Wyandottes. Winter layer.
21
$1.25 per 13. H. I. Hlalr,
Granite avenue.
single
FOR SALE Thoroughbred
comb Rhode Island Red and Buff
Leghorn eggs, $1 per setting. 1411
North Fifth street.
modern
FOR SALE Five room,
house, near In, good location;
cheap, at $2,000; $200 cash and
monthly payments on balance. If
you 'want a home easy this is It.
Porterfield Co., 216 West Gold.

SALESMEN

Co.,

a

a. to. to 11:80 p.
to p. m.

804 W.

f

R.

Handkerchief

II.

If. T. Armljo Building.

TP

want
SALESMEN WANTED We
men capable of earning SSO, $7S or
SIM per week to sell rotary wind
signs. If you can get and mean
business, write Albright Sign Co.,
Muncle, Ind.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to aell the New International
Encyclopaedia
In New Mexico;
splendid epenlng; state age, present employment and give references. Dodd, Mead and company.
Bhukert Building, Kansas City, Mo.
capable salesman to cevei
VANTBD
New Mexico with staple line. High
commission, with $100 monthly
advanoe. Permanent position to
right man. Jeas H. 8mitli Co., Detroit, Mich.
goods
Specialty, dry
SALESMAN
and furnishing; men covering speprecific territory, (single states
ferred), Tii per cent commission;
present accouata,
stat

744.

NT

furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Nicely furnished housekeeping rooms; strictly modern.
No. 702 East Central avenue.
For Rent Over Golden Rule store,
in Grant building, neatly furnished
front room, modern throughout;
Inquire at
charges
moderate.
room 6.
TO RENT A nicely furnished front
room; can have board in house if
wanted. No other roomers. 209 S.
Walter street.
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room
$10, $16
for light housekeeping,
and $18 per month, 114 West Gold.
FURNISHED ROOMS at Grand Cen-trhotel. Central and Second St.
FOR RENT Four front rooms, for
housekeeping. Apply Mrs. Doran,
524 W. Central, rear. Rent reasonable.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
close In. ground floor, outside entrance. City water. $2.50 a weK.
Inquire 40 W. Copper or 219 W.

Six-foo- t'

W. D. BRYAN

Attorney

at Law.

Office First National Bank Boll ding
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attorney

at Law.

Office, CroCtfwel Block.
Albaquaque, New Mexico.

al

Business Opportunities

18.-00-

Sub-Statio- n,

KILL the COUGH
the

--

and

Dr. King' s
Hew Discovery
CSiSs"8

jSSr.

Looking up she saw a bashful
young man, wearing expensive but
not perfectly fitting clothes, "Well,
If It Is," replied Helolse, "the purty
who owns it didn't check it."
Charles Davis didn't clearly under
stand her remark, but he took th"
vacant seat beside the girl. "I
want to know you," he said, bluntly.
"Oh, beat it, young man; you'll
have to get a knockdown before you
can converse with me."
The pilgrim from Mexico was en
meshed In the vernacular of the
East Bide, and he groped blindly.
'I'm from Texas, original," he com- rented, "but I've spent years in
Mexico, where I niado my money. I
don't hear much but greaser talk
ciewn my way, and while I fall to get
It
a grip on your conversation,
shorely does me good to hear you
vocalize. I've often dreamed out yon
der of a girl that looked like you,
and now I have found her. I want
to marry you oh, I don't want your
answer right off the reel. Let us g"t
acquainted, and perhaps you'll like
me after a while."
Tho girl looked at his tanned face
and read honeBty in his dark eyes.
He was big and strong, and perhaps
Helolse turned and gazed out of
the car window. Perhaps she was
thinking of a home and happiness
far away. As tho train pounded on
above the roar of the city Davis
never took his eyes off the girl. ' Ho
fumbled with his hat and he seemed
to think she was offended, and
wanted to get rid of him. "There'a
nothtn' I wouldn't do for you," h
aid.
Helolse continued to look out of
the window as if oblivious of his
presence.
But the young man was persistent
and just as the train pulled up to a
station he inquired eagerly:
"How how do you think you would
like me?"
"Out of sight," answered the girl,
with her face still toward the window.

There was no reply and when she
looked around the seat next to her
was vacant. Charley Davis had leap-e- n
IRA If. BOND
from the steps leading to the street
pushing and jostling people out of his
Attorney at Law.
way. A policeman stopped him and
Pensions, Land Patent. Oopywrlghts, asked: "What's your hurry, young
man? You act as if you hud nipped
Caveat. Letter Patent, Trade
a pocketbook."
Mark. Claim.
"Purdner," replied Charley, in a
$4 F Street N. W. Washington, D. C.
distressed voice, "there's a little lady
on that train I would do anything
TH08. K. D. MABDTSON
for and when she said she liked me
out of sight "
Attorney at Law
"Well, if shea the young woman
standln' on the platform now wavln'
Office, 117 Wert Gold Ave.
both hands for you to come to her,
she meant what she said. You had
better go back."
INSURANCE

Broadway, New York.
WANTED
Salesman to carry
8ouvnlr Post Card as aid
B. A. 8LEYSTER
Money making proposition.
Una.
$100
Some of our men making
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
monthly. Stat reference. Gartner
Public.
Bender, Chicago.
Rooms 11 and 14, Cromwell Blk.
WANTED $ tO a month, $70 expense
Albuquerque
New Mexico
chandlse and grocery catalogues;
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 82, Chicago, 111.
A. E. WALKER
having
WANTED Salesman
Fire Insurance
with leading manufacturer of Albuquerque and surroundSecretary Mutual Balldlng Association
ing territory. Must have general
SIT West Centray Avenue
knowledge of machinery and belting and be prepared to work on a
liberal commission basis as a regAUCTIONEER
ular or side line. Post Office Box
140, Station C, Cleveland, Ohio.
3. M. Belli of th firm of Sol II A
ANTED Honest, energetic
salesL Breten, 117 West Gold avenue,
Gold.
men to aell a general line of high
ha obtained an auctioneer' license
grade food products to hotels, restor th purpose of serving th public
taurants, farmers, rancher and
In that capacity a wU a doing an
thsr large consumer. Experience
auction business at their own store
annecessary;
you the AUTHORS
we teach
seeking
a publisher
on Thursday of ah week, at 8:10
huslness; exclusive territory. Our
the
with
should communicate
and 7:80 o'clock. Mr. Bolll
has
good are guaranteed full weight,
Cochrane Publishing company, $77
had broad experience In th auction
full measure and In every way
Tribune building, New York city.
business in hi yungr day. With
meet the reuiremeata of all pure
good
SALE Well established,
Cheapest accident
insurance Dr. bis close attention to business and the
food laws. Exceptional opportun- FOR
0.
paying business. Invoices about
Thomas' Erlectric Oil. Stops the pain polite and easy way in which he can
ity; writ today for partlculara
Address P. O. Box 220. Albu- and heals the wound. All Jruggists addrea th people, will assure htm
Joha Sexton A company, Whole-sa- l
success as tn other day. Th peoquerque, New Mex.
sell It.
Grover. Lake ft Franklin at.,
ple of Albuquerqu
can make no
o
Taleaaetn giving Mr. Soli! their
murtak
Get
Subs
rib
for
Cltisea
MONEY
TO
th
ad
LOAN
work.
WANTED Reliable man to work
th NIWI.
city of Albuquerque with Clear Hayou
MONEY
can
Do
need
We
It?
vana Cigar proposition. For particfurnish capital for any meritorious
Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
ular address Box 601 Tbor
enterprise. Stock and bond Issues
Tampa. Fla.
Mr. Bambini, at her parlor op- old on commission basis. Metroposit th Alvarado and nxt door to
ALHdMAN WANTED tor 10 who
politan Investment company,
1SI
AND CURE
LUNGS Bturgea' oaf, I prepared
to give
has had experience in any line, to
I a Salle St., Chicago.
thereugh scalp treatment, do hair
ell general trade In New Mexico
dressing, treat corns, bunion
and
an unexcelled specialty proposition.
WITH
ingrown nail. She give
massage
LOST
FOUND
Commission with $11 weekly adtreatment and manicuring.
Mr.
vance for expenses. Our season
Bambini's own preparation of compens January 4th. The Continental FOl'.VD
fiicyrle; owner may have
plexion cream build up th skin and
Jewelry fn.. Cleveland. Ohio.
same by paying for this a 1. 911
mproves tb
complexion, and It
West Copper.
A.LESMEN interested in Po
Caro.
guaranteed not to b Injurious. She
FOR
ld 11ns, write for our new offer
also prepare hair tonlo and eurea
Tree sample outfit, highest coman prevents dandruff and hair fallWD
IUNQ
THROAT
AND
TROUBLES.
kit
Soothes itching skin. Heals cuts or
missions. W manufacture coming eut, restore life to dead hair, reecplete llae of albums, stands, card, burns without a soar. Cures piles,
move molea, wart and superfluous
GUARANTEED
SATISFACTORY
view. Continental Art Co., Ill W. zema. Salt rheum, any Itching. Doan's
hair. For any blemish of th face,
OB MONEY ilEFUNDKD.
Ointment. Your druggist sells It.
Monroe St., Chicago.
call and consult Mr. Bambini.

FOR SALE.
hr!:k residence on South Broadway. 10
mrA nut hnn,,
font lot ir
Easy terms.
$3,000.00 Crest bargain
brick residence In the
Highlands, close In; lawn, fruit
and shade trees.
81, BOO. 00 -- A
Brnim frame
house, modern, Fourtu ward;
easy payments. A great bargain.
Lot In new town of TVfen.
at original plat prices. Call at
our office for full particular
Choice vacant lots In city of
Albuquerque. See us before
buying elsewhere.
FOR RENT.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Pacific avenue.
nt-$10.00
Comfortable.
house. North Eighth St.
$18.00 Modern,
N.
Eighth St.
$20.00
Adobe . . house, . . I
rooms, bath, close In.
Rooming house with
$20.00
tore room, close to shops.
$30.00 Modern, seven room
brick, open fire places, larce
14th- street
lawn and trees,
near Central.
$2.50 per week, t rooms, furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
modern,
$55.00 Furnished,
brick, facing
park; finest In the city.
Is
$45.00 Hotel Henrietta.
brand new, nver occupied. I
modern, 27 rooms; fine location, a bargain.
ABSTRACTS OF TITLE.
Having the only up to date
Abstract Books for the city of
Albuquerque
and county of
Bernalillo, and a competent
experienced
abstractor,
and
and conveyancer In our office,
to furnish
we are prepared
OF TIcorrect ABSTRACTS
TLE on SHORTEST NOTICE,
and at LOWEST PRICES.
MONEY TO LOAN at 8 per
cent on first mortgage. In any
amount above $500.
NEGOTIATED
LOANS
MONEY INVESTED HOUSES
TAXES PAID
RENTED
and complete charge taken of
properties for resident and
$1.900.00

t

A. G.

Duke-Macmah- on

WEEK PAID ONE
titInPER
each county to handle

j

A

REALTY CO.
1383

RANCHES FOR SAl.i:

BOOKKEEPERS

AGENTS

DAILY SHORT STORIES

HOUSES FOR RENT

IX WOMAN'S IlltEVST
AN Y LUMP IS CANCER
Br. S. R. Chamley. the World Re-

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN

'

OF-FIC-

219 Wutt Oold Avmnue

FOR RENT.
Five room brick house, electric
light, bath, large closets, lawn,
cement sidewalks, excellent location and neighborhood, close In;
$25: water paid.
Three room flats, with bath,
near shops, $10; water paid.
FOR SALE.
Twenty acre farm. 11 acre in
alfalfa, 900 bearing grape vines,
a good many fruit trees, five room
adobe house, corral, etc.; well
fenced, near main ditch, about
two and one-hamiles from town.
Price $3,000,
About 15 acres good land a
short distance west of the Barelaa
bridge. Price $75 an acre.
Forty-fiv- e
acres fine land, one-ha- lf
balance planted
in alfalfa,
last year In corn and wheat;
about seven miles from town.
Price $3,500.
Six room frame house, strictly
modern, four blocks from business center, $8,500.
Money to loan on first --class security.
lf

specialist,
cancer
nowned
whoe
wonderful cures of cancer and tumors
are mentioned o often In the medical
Journals and magazines the world
over has offices at 747 fc. Main si.,
Los Angeles, Cal. lie has cured many
large cancers of women's breasts
SIS West Gold Avenue,
here. He has the best book ever
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
printed on cancer
without
cured
knife or pain which he sends free to
those who describe their case. 60c
to others. He has a convincing ad In
the papers but gets most of his pa-- ti
nts through hla many physician
Send for Our Select List of
friend. The doctor shows his faith
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
in his remedy by charging nothing
whereby you can Insert dla- unl ! cured and offers $1,000 If
y
play ads In all paper for
fails. Strictly reliuble; no
or other swindle. His prices are ex O FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH
tremely moderate for such wonderful 4 The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
skill. He keeps his patients only
417 & Main St. 13 Oreary St
two weeks and guarantees an absoLoa Angeles, Cal. San Francisco.
lute cure of all cancers he treats In
I ho
early stage.
You may save a
Hie by sending this to some one with
cancer.

A.

A $125,000 HlllLK.
Tho ikons in t.'ie Cathedral of the
Assumption in the Kremlin at Muucow
are Immensely valuable. They yielded
about 5 tons of silver and 6 hundred
eight of gold to the French soldiery
in 1S12. but this treasure was rer
covered by the Cossacks, who in
gratitude, presented to the cathedral
a silver chandelier weighing 900
pounds. The Jewels with Which the
lkonostas Is adorned are valued at
$15,000.
Tins U a Bible so lur;i-thatwo mm are needed to life It and
It Is studded with K"ld and emrlt
an other stones. A sober estimate
of the weight of gol used In
ulune place it ut 101 hundred
weight. Harper's Weekly.
th--- t

t

The rapid increase an our busluea
due to good work and fasr treatHobb Laundry
ment of our patror
I

STAGE TO JKMLZ LEAVES

(VEST GOLD EVERY MOKM.NG

O'CLOCK.

Sll
AI

Montoya

We Ask You 1
to take Cardul, for your female
troubles, because vo ara sure it
vlll help you. Romember that
this great femala remedy

TEMPI!
has brought relief to thousands of
ether sick women, so why not to
you ? For heauache. backache,
periodical pains, female weak
ness, many have said it Is "the
best medicine to take" Try It I

Sold in This City

n

r

Nobby Spring Shoes
At Moderate Prices
THIS

THE TIME of the year when you will change

15

wearing stout winter shoes to wearing light and
dainty Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers.
And this is also the time when our stock of this class of
footwear is at its best.
We are showing all the new lasts in the most popular
leathers and we earnestly Invite you to examine them and
judge our prices.
Men's Patent Colt Oxfords
Min g Vlcl Kid Oxfords
Men's Calf Oxfords. Tan. ltlack, and Oxblood
Women's Patent Kid Oxford
Women's Kid or Calf Oxfords. Hlack or Tan
Women' Pump. Patent Kid Or Calf
Oxfords for Boys and Girls

A SWEET SHOWEIt.
Yea. Indeed, and It's a shower of
sweet thlnprs. Each "drop" Is tooth
aome, wholesome and surcharged with
rood cheer. It ralim candy here the

whole day long. That's because we
are continuously getting fresh supBuy a pound or a bushel and
plies.
take It home to the kids, old and
young. You'll make them merry and
the cost won't hurt you.

SCirCIT

CANDY CO.

.83.00 tfi $1.00
$2.30 to s:.rn
. .$2.50 to $4.00
. .$2.50 to $1.00

PERSONAL

. .

PARAGRAPHS

$1.65 to $3.50
$2.50 to $3.50
$1.25 to $3.75

Insure

The Safest Place to Buy Your Shoes

ths Occidental Life.

Try Glorieta beer. pr.one 4 82.
B.x factory wood $3.30 full load
W. II. Halm Co.
W. A. Brown and wife, of Cerrlllos,
visitors in thi: city.
Dr. Naeumuli left this morning on
;i short
professional trip to Las Va-

iii-i-

DOROTHY DODD

In

-

gus".

It. V.. Wilson, Industrial fluent
the Santa Fe, is registered nt the

Oxfords
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50

and $4. DO

Reliable Shoes for Women.

The inexpensiveness of "Dorothy Dodd" Shoes is one
their charms.
To know that you are correctly and comfortably shod

at a reasonable price Is a satisfaction in itself.
The new "Dorothy Dodd" low shoes for spring are
reacy in every leather, shape and weight.
Ask to see this handsome footwear.

Mail Orders Solicited

CRESCENT HARDWARE CO.

f r

August Kris arrived in the city last
night from Isleta and will remain a
few days on business.
Charles J. La n try, tho veteran
railroad builder, was a business visitor here yesterday.
t'aptain Fred Fornoff, of tho
mounted police, is In the elty from
Santa Fe.
We have stirred the town with our
big
sale. Reductions in all
styles of shoes for men and' women.
Chaplin, 121 West Central avenue.
from
arrived
George V. Hanlon
Mountainalr yesterday and will remain In the city a few days.
Arthur Kverltt, watch Inspector,
returned home last night after a
hurt business trip to Gallup.
Attorney Isaac Harth returned to
the city lust evening from Holltrook,
rlz.. where he has been for the past
tek on business of a legal nuture.
Don't forget the big shoe sale now
121
going on at William Chaplin's,
avenue. Florxniim
Central
West
shoes for men at cost.
Louis Hendry, age I!l year, and
Miss I'uz Lopez, uge 22 years, both of
Albuquerque, were granted a license
Walker
o marry by Probate Clerk
oday.

Architect S. T. Miller left this
eastern
morning for an extended
trip, where ho will make a study of
ertaln lines of architecture in which
he is interested.
Supervisor Ross McMillan, of the
recos and Jemez national forests,

Stoves, Ranges, Hoose Furnishing Goods,
Cotlery and Tools, Iron Pipe, Valve
and Fittings.
Plumbing, Heating, Tin and Copper Work

Staple and
Fancy
Groceries

i

.

4

CITIZEN

Belle Springs Butter

E. L. Washburn, Pres.
C. (). C'ushman, Sec.

1

V 1

WILL COST MUCH

if

fiiiaran'eeil Article;,
Wc curry the Kitn li Line
SMrtinjf
ioxls rcwivc
severe wear anil iiiunt ho made
of tJic host innteriiil. It Is cosy
lo use inferior stock, and If not
you can whistle if
guaranteed
the kinmIn llo not prove satisfactory. .It pays to buy llw lie-One price. Send for
nuilo.
Blank Books:
t
You may not luivc a
nmoci
as to the maker of Blank Books;
buti you do know when you get a
uihkI article. KiggiiiH and looker of New York make the liewt
line of Blank Hooks In the
1'nitcd fclate. and the price ia
no more than fop inferior stock..
We carry the line complete.
Also a full Hoe or Memorandum
Hooks of the sumo hh;h grade
for the Vest Pocket.

-

e.

i

1

MANY

MONTH

I'cast Will Tako Dlaiv at the
and Will IU Follow iil
Dannie.

TltADF, KXCI'IISIOMSTS.

will wear Alfred Benjamin "Correct
Clothes," sold here only by Benjamin
Bros., 218 West Central.

Alvu-rad-

o

by

,

Fnguge time for silt logs for your
phohw In your Foster gowns at the
Albright Studio, plione 1191.

The executive, rommittee nf the
ENGAGE.
I'niversity alumni held a meeting last
Simon Garcla's horses, rigs, sad
night and discussed plana for the
and spring wagons for country
annual banquet and meeting of the dles
Call at my store, 1202 North
association this year. It was decided trips.
to have the banquet at the Alvarado Arno street.
on is May 6. A
and the date
business meeting will follow the ban
quet and the dlnern will then adjourn
to the Woman's club where they
will
have a reception and dance
There are about ISO members.

ENTERTAIN

OrgHiilMttioii.

You can save money this week on Ladies' and Misses
Trimmed Hats our cases are filled with them, and there's
a wide range of prices.
You should see the new arrivals; Trimmed Hats and
Trimmings arrived this morning trom New York.

Oraana and Brown,

UUUUUUUUUlJUUUUfJOOUUUUtJA.

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
CALL

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHITE VAGONS

0OC7X)fXXXXXXXX3QC)fXXXXXXXXjrr

Boys' Knee Pant Suits,
Bloomer Style with two
pairs of trousers.
'

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXtXXJKXXXXt

In Case of Emergency
C. O.

r.

One of our Three Registered Men may be
found at the following Telephone Numbers:
HOFFMAN 1454; 7". W. SCHMALMACK 1442
GEO. B. WILLIAM

1169

Co.
The WILLIAMS DRUG
tlbuqacqas.
11T

West Central Avenue. Blue Front. Ittooe 781,

Hotel

IISWj Wm Silver Avenue.
Not only take the cake, but
they take the whole bakery.
with the baker thrown In.
Tom, Dick and Harry eay so.
So there must be something in
it.
Come and see for your- self.

I

J

I J. A Wood, Prop.
r

SWIFT'S
PREMIUM

LARD!

The purest, cleanest and
best of all lard

3 lbs 50c 5 lbs 80c
10 lbs $1.50

!
I

Better lard can't be made

Swift's Premium Hams

16c.
Swill's Premium Bacon

24c.

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street

BLOCK
BEST AMERICA
COAIi
ALti LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MUX AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, $5.B0.

Scottish ball will be given In the
Klks' hall Monday evening, April 19
under the auspices of the Hoyal
Highlanders. New Mexico C:ittle No.
549, and from all Indications
the
event will be a most successful on'-- .
The dance program consists of a
grand march and twenty dances. The
following committees have charge of
the affair:
Managing Committee J. K. Pried-- '
Geo. M. JjHwIer, (1. I. lirown, F. E.
Winn, C. I Knight, K. K. Kramer.
Reception Committee Miss Kadi
Hosts, MLss linnle Jordon, Miss Adel
Johnson, Miss Stella Kuby, Miss Fona
Dunn, Miss C. Bryant, Miss Jeraldine
Mulligan, Miss
Trossello, Mis
Francis Stark, Miss Josie Tuska.
A

Low Pay Day Prices for Cash

All the lataat alt acta

ROOMS AT THE

MONDAY

Scottish itull Has
Arranged
For Members and Friends of tlx

Treas

We have the largest line of
Hoys' Nobby Suits ever shown
in Albuquerque.

Hart Schjfrher Ic Mint

Coal Coke Wood

Ih-c-

Boy
Clothing

uUinms luawj

GOODS

L

tar Man ana Boy.

0

SPORTING

30-fo- ot

fifXI

fcy

"

d.

BANQUET

99

rat
MOM
SI
STERN Clothlor

Pi'of. Sterling. suiurinteiident of
schools, said this morning that the
high school building, which will be
erected at the corner of Central av;
line and Broadway, will cost In th
neighborhood of $i:0,lii0. He sail
that such a building was necessary
to the needs of the city.
The site, which has just been
he says, is an Ideal location
Its close proximity to the public library, which will be Just u block
away, will give the High school eas'y
access to reference books, which they
continually need.
Mr. Sterling said he thought th'?
school board got a bargain when it
bought the site." It consists of nine
lots and Includes all the vacant ground west of the new Institutional church, now being erected at
STUONti'S BOOK STOHK.
the corner of Central .avenue and
Next Door to the IttHtorrice.
Arno street.
The price paid was
$15,000. The property was formerly
IledWetlierfleld Oidon Stfl.
owned by Mrs. l.uey M. Wilson of
Y''llow Dawson Onion Sets.
Los Angeles.
Silver Skin Onion Set.
Its location on sloping ground,
KMiiilsli ;iant OnUtin Sets.
Prof. Sterling said, would make It
Garlic Bulk Ijirge Italian.
possible for a deep basement in the
All are choice, standard varieties.
school building, at a nominal cost.
K. W. FEE,
as
The building will be erected
602-60S. First St.
Phone 16.
soon as Congress passes a bill now
o
before that body providing .for a
Redman Collars fit well and feel
bond issue.
good two for a quarter, same as
Benjamin Bros.,
common collars.
218 West Central.
IY

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

Complete Outfitter

Mall Orders Promptly Filled

Copyright

Wow! Get Out!

Incorporated

AND

This store is the home of
Marx Clothes.

Hart Hchaffner

INLY

Site Has Been Secured nod Construelion or Hie Building Will Jkil'lu
When Bonds are Auiiliorizcd.

foV&'

If:?

it's here.

royal hk;iil.m ball.

in:

models,

le

also, if you choose: we'll
sell you whatever you want;

Suits $20 to $35

Don't forget the Scottish ball given
by the Boyal Highlanders in Armory
hall next Monday evening, April 19
CHVnnaugh Orehewtra. Tickets
75c,
Ladles' free. Music starts 9 p. in.

E. L. Washburn Co.

$4.00
35.00

I

Dr. Burr will be shipped to Wil
mington, Del., Monday evening, and
will be accompanied by Mrs. Burr

e,

PPDIvlITT
I
I

ultra-fashionab-

Phone 72

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Leading
Jeweler

have made them for us,
and we have a great stock
for you to select from. You
can look at some of the

Club House brand

i

Marx

&

Chase and Sanborn
Teas,' and Coffees

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

PLACE YOUR ADS III THE ALBUQUERQUE

Hart, Schaffner

Prompt and Careful Attention given to mail orders

There will be a regular meeting of
the Fraternal Brotherhood Monday,
April 19, at Klks' lodge rooms. The
evening will be spent In dancing and
light refreshments will be served. Ad
mission 50c. Ladies free.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry I,ee, (,f 303
North Twelfth street, are enjoying a
visit from Mrs. W. D. lce, who arrived In the city last evening from
I.os Angeles, Calif. Mrs. lw. will remain in the city indelliiitely.
T. N. Harnett, father of Mrs. Win.
14 South Broadway, died
Allen, of
at the homo of his daughter yest
aged 71 years. Krlghfs Iisea-- e
is given as the cause of death. Mr.
Harnett had been a resident of Albuquerque a number' of years.
nig.H
II. A. Kisenmyer, formerly
clerk at the Alvarado. but recently
occupying a similar position with tn."
Harvey system In Kl 'hi, passed
through the city last night en rout"
to the Grand Canyon, where he has
accepted a position at Kl Tovar.
"Iip" Hagernuin, tho former Socorro pitcher, made his debut with
the Chicago Nationals yesterday and
made a favorable Impression with tho
Windy City fans. Hin timely hitting
saved Chicago from a shut out. The
score was 3 to 1 in favor of St. Iouis,
M. Berger, the Copper avenue hay
and feed dealer, has purchased the
White feed store, located in the Ro
mero block, West Lead avenue
where all grades of hay, feed and
grain may be obtained at the same
low prices which prevail In the Copper avenue store.
Major K. A. Weed, champion long
distance bicycle rider of the world,
him consented to deliver an address
on the Interesting subject, "How to
be Happy." Sunday evening, 6:15, at
MaJ. Wood, though
Robinson park.
In his 6"th year, is hale and hearty
and is on his way to the Pacific coast
on a bicycle.
Jlr. Burr, the Santa Fe- - physician
w ho died at the local hospital recently of pneumonia and whose body wan
shipped east for burial, was a lineal
discendunt of Aaron Burr. Dr. J. F.
I'earce. city physician of Albuquer-uiiknew the late Dr. Burr well.
They grew up together at Wilmington. Del. The father of the late Dr.
llurr was also a doctor.
The funeral of Dr. W. H. Burr,
whose death occurred in this city
several das ago, will be held from
at
the Strong undertaking parlors
3:30 o'clock Monday afternoon, llov.
Fletcher Conk, officiating. The folBernalillo
lowing members of the
Medical society will act as pall bearers: Dr. J. W. Colbert. Dr. F. K.
Tull, Dr. Jas. Wroth, Dr. W. G.
Hope. Dr. Frank De la Vergne and
They body of
Dr. ltobert Smart.

90S.

Spring Suits

,

J. A. Oarrlii. Jr., of --MO Wist Gold
avinue. hus, gone to his sheep riineji
lit Socorro county and will be absent
nbout twenty days. J. C. Castillo will
be In charge of his office until he re

1

doesn't care for the frills
of fashion, we have the
best models in the regular
;:.styles.

Best Grade of

father.

Amilj

THE MAN of quiet
in clothes, who
. FOR

G R O C E R

WHEN YOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

318 W. Central Ave. Phone 315

J.MALOY

A'.

turiiK.

Second Door North of P. O.

.

.

In Hanta Fe, was
With hearmRiVr
a visitor at the local forestry head?
quarters here yesterday.
Tank Watson, a veteran M. K.
T. passenger conductor, now eng-.iSir selling the newly patented continuous rail Joint, is in the elty calll 4
on local tiunta Fe official.
Miss Elizabeth U. Tirown. stenographer for Medler and Wilk rsou,
left this mbrning for several months
visit with relatives In Louisiana and
Mississippi.
Harry Milliard; of tho Cerrlllos
Con! company. ' went to Madrid this
morning on buwlness for the company. The company's mines are located .''.t Madrid.
Mrs. Thos. F. I'.inkert. wife of the
manager of the '. gc A. Coffee and
Tea company, left this morning f r
Ouincy, III., in response to a telegram
announcing the serious illness of her

Should you fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Portal Telegraph 'Co., telephone
No. 88, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

of

S.VTTODAV,

'ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.

rage eight.

I

NOT, S4.SS.

Wa'll rlaaso or Butt
nir.
out"

"Yes.

that's what

that

bookkeeper
old
'fagged
said as he left the office today.
Maybe he was talking to himself, but it scared me all the
same. I know well enough
though, he was all worn out
studying over that old style
ledger. What he needs Is some
of Llthgow's Ixxwe Ieaf Devices. They save time, temper
and money."

We wtll meet any eosnpetMoi

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone SSL
Office, Corner Granite and First

Strong Brothers

H.S.LITHGOW:

HIT TIIK TF1.I.KH 11 CkFJ).
Seattle. Wash., April J 7. A daring
nOOKBIXDEK
but unsuccessful attempt to hold up
ItniBER STAMP MAKER
Savings
Hank
and
the American
314 W. Gold Ave.
Phone 24
Trust company, was made this mornman.
ing by an unidentified
a revolver at the head of the
paying teller and ordered him to pass You can Clothe Your Family here on
over money. The teller ducked and
escaped and the robber repeated his
command to he secretary and fired
at the same time. In the conruslJU Men's & Ladies' Suits a specialty
he made his escape.

$1.00 PER WEEK

F

Joli
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t
.

.

FACTOKY WOOD.
ill loads can now be obtained
i

S.
4.

E. MAHARAN

at

Beaven's Coal Yard. Phone

Oox, the plumber, lor gar
el. II..All
grade and prlceo, from
hose.
Garden hone repairing. 70S
nil,
1030.
Central, 1'liooe
"
o

"

SIS West Central.

Colburn's

Oilica

Employment

Mrs. R. B. Patten
Lady Assistant

REMEMBER

at Joe Richards' Cigar Store The Home
307
U3X Weal Uentral Ave.

husky
Wanted Good
(iood, clean native wheat for chick- and pleon feed. .(1 W. Fee, 003-i.- Steady Jot. Good wages.
Wanted Nurne girl.
Koutb First street. Ilione 10.

workers

Restaurant

Wert Gold Avenue

Is the Pest Place in Town to Eat

TRY US

